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ELE VENTH YEAR ilsssis^ssiss^à^ THE LAST OF THE SEASON.
•me.
Uniform Three Cent Fare,

The evidence lately given at Osgoode Hall 
in the now pending arbitration shows con-» 
clusively that passengers can be carried for 
three cents for a continuous ride, including 
transfers, and that ton tickets could be sold 
for 25 cents, but the present administration 
proposes to make an apparent reduction in 
taxation that would be no reduction at all, 
but simply a means of compelling the masses 
who use the streetcars to pay for their ride, 
and in addition tfilrëto to contribute towards 
the maintenance ef the civic government, or 
in other words, it proposes to resort to “ in
direct taxation" the worst possible form of 
municipal taxation, because it is misleading 
and deceptive. The public are led to believe 
that they are buying a ride at about its 
proper cost, when in reality it is a payment 
of taxes, besides at present the citizen gets 
his tax bill, and he knows exactly what he 
pays and he can now seek a remedy, but how 
can the citizen intelligently seek a remedy 
when he does not know the extent of the 
extortion?

O

THE MOM® CONTEST.XBE VEILED WOMEN.
A Strange Story Which Be cells Met» 

Cherry’. Fate.
Si. John, N.B., Deo. 80.-A veiled woman 

gave one of the «ona of Hugh Stewart, Fat 
rick-street,» package of candy the other day 
and the mother, the eldest daughter, a «mail 
girl and a «mailer boy partook of the con
tents. ' In a few momenta the four were 
violently 111 and only by the free u«e of 
emetics were their systems cleared of the 
poisonous mixtures. Stewart burned the 
rest of the candy and It is hot known what 
.poisonous element was mixed with it. 
Tbe identity of the woman is unknown, but 
steps will probably be taken to discover her.

THE & OF Ï, DEBENTURES.

OUILXY OF MVBDEB.
The Coroner's Jury Say Richard Langford 

Was Killed by Goodwin. 
StutsVilxjs, Deo. 80.- The coroner’s to 

quest on the body of Richard Langford el 
Carp opened at Manchester’s today at 1 p.m- 
and after a number of witnesses were sworn 
the Jury brought to a verdioe of wilfiti 
murder against George Goodwin. The juff 
also condemned in the strongest Ungnai » 

conduct of County Constat a 
Almonte for not arre 

the house of Robot 
the night of Dec. 8. ft 

his so ,

ImCEST HUE SDKS 1666. of itsvFBEB CAKES AND AJjB. .T Parnell and o’bmk met cutCONCLUDING SCENES IN XBE 
COUNCIL CBAMBBB.

edibles from Canadian Flour sr.n. MACDONALD ISSUES AN AD- 
DBMSS 10 XBE BAXBPAXEBS,

at the Jamaica Exhibition.
Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., honorary com- 

miaeionef to the Jamaica exhibition, was in 
the city for three hours last night on his Fay 
to Ottawa. To The World Mr, Brown said : 
‘•This will be my last trip to the Capital be
fore I sail for Kingston. ÂU my arrange
ments erenow about completed,and I am sure 
that the Canadian Court at the exhibition 
wUlbea credit to our country. I havejust 
purchased a large-portable oven (the Hub
bard), and we willT bake bread on the spot 
from Canadian flottr for distribution among 
the patrons of the children. We will also 
give them a sample ot ourCanadian“cordials’ 
to wash It down.' I am sorry that I could 
not obtain an exhibition of biscuits. That Is 
about all I lack. One largaCahadlan manu
facturer was afraid that the English exhibits 
would surpass his and be would not enter. 
The, miners who are sending samples of 
flour have given roe initructioos to bake it 
Into loaves, cakes, crumpets, etc., for free 
distribution.” , . . „ , ,

Mr. Brown expected to join Hon. John 
Carling in the city last evening and proceed 
with him to Ottawa, but that gentleman sent- 
a telegram from London s»J lug he could not
g<Mr®Brown will take passage to the 
ship Juniata (of school boy song fame) 
Tampa, Fla, on Jan. 16 and he will land to 
Kingston on the 19th. This is the shortest 
and quickest route that the commissioner 
finds time to avail himself of. Prince George 
and the North American squadron wiU enter 
Kingston harbor on the 25th and the formal 
opening will occur on the 27th.

TOOK PLACE IN XU* ENOLISB ME
TROPOLIS YES XBBDA X.TUK CONFERENCE PBOVBS TO BE 

OP AN ANIMATED NATVBM
■yj s other Scheme For Seducing **•. 

Number of Wards Also to he Submit teeHis Position on Sunday Cars—The Finan
cial Situation and a Threatened In- 
crease of Taxation — The Street Car 
Franchise Should be Retained by the 
City—Mayor Clarke's Responsibility— 
Who Is the Parish Printer?

The Total Lose WIU Exceed Two Million 
Dollars—A High Wind Adds to the 
Fury of the Flames-Many Warehouses 
at Blackfriar’s Bridge Destroyed-Uw- 
less Fire Engines.

London, Dec. 80.—A terrific conflagra
tion, second only to that which In Septem
ber, 1666, broke out In Pudding-lane and 
ended at Pie-comer, broke out here at 2% 
this afternoon. The scene of the fire was 
In Queen Victoria and Thamee-streete, near 
Blackfriar’s bridge. The fire originated in 
the bull ding occupied by C. Davidson Sc Son, 
paper and paper felt manufacturers and 
paper bag makers, 119 Queen Victoria-street, 
This building extended back to Upper 
Thames-street It was a large structure and 
was completely gutted, as was also that of 
Adolph Frankan & Co., manufacturers of 
pipes and importers of tobacco, at 131 Queen 
Victoria-street. Old St Benet’s Chnrch, 
Paul's wharf, a famous Welsh church, caught 
nre, its biasing at.-epla forming one of the 
most striking features tSf the terrible scene.

A score of lire engines were soon upon the 
spot and the firemen did their utmost but 
with little success to check the course of the 
flames A high wind wae blowing and it 
materially added to the fury of the flames, 
while hindering the Bremen in their efforts 
to save property. Terrible sheets of 8*™®, 
and clouds of bot smoke were frequently 
hurled dangerously close to the struggling 
firemen, who met with little or no success with 
the fiery element. The large wholesale fur 
manufactory of Revillon Freres, extending 
from 127 to 141 Queen Victoria-street, a 
large paper warehouse, a number ot fancy 
goods stores and the Gulcher Electric Light 
and Power Company building all fell a com
plete prey to the flames. The flames spread 
rapidly on all sides as if there were no fire
men or fire engines present Immense 
crowds gathered over the Thames and in the 
streets down to the river, where a good view 
of the conflagration could be had. The house
tops seemed to be alive with people .bent on 
seeing all that they could see of the latest 
wholesale destruction of property by fire. 
All the buildings from the corner of Ben
nett’s Hill to No. 185 Queen Victoria-street 
are smouldering, red ruins, with scorched, 
blackened shells around them. All this has 
been done in spite of the presence of twenty 
steam tire engines, two fire escapes and a 
laiformtmber of 'old “manual” fire engines 
ujun the scene. The latter might, however, 
lust as well be in the British museum as 
operating on such a conflagration!

As the fire progressed it epread to the head
quarters of the Salvation Army, illuminating 
that red painted building in a most ominous 
manner.

At 5 p.m. St Benet’s Church again caught 
fire and was completely destroyed. The fire
men saved the Salvation Army headquarters. 
The Are finally burned itself out The de
partment, with 20 engines, continued pour
ing water on mountains of .mouldering 
debris. A rough estimate of the damage 
places the amount at g2,(100,000.

The weather was so cold that the water 
froze almost in the air and formed ice all 
over the fire apparatus and over the firemen. 
The cold also hindered the engines from 
working smoothly.

There was no loss of life and but few 
the firemen. The cause of 

Freres re- 
1 sealskins,

to the People—A Variety of 
to he Voted on by Ratepayer» on Jan.* Parnell's Ultimatum, According to The Pall 

Hall Oaaette, It That He Shall Con- 
After the General 

Mcotions—The Scotch Railway Men's 
•strike Has Practically Collapsed.

6 N Mpossible the 
McGregor of 
ing Goodwin to 
Castels on

young Casuels when McGregor looked inw 
the room but did not search It

afternoon. There were present Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. Allen, Brandon, Carlyle (»«• 
Thoa), Denison, Frankland, Gibbs, Graham, 
Hallam, Bell, Hewitt, Bailey, Hill, Irwin, 
•Lennox, 8wait, Leslie, Lindsey, Lucas, E. 
Macdonald, G. 8. Macdonald, Maughan, MO- 
Doug all, McMullen, Moses, Saunders, Score, 
George Verrai, J. B. Verrai, Voltes. A-d. 
Hallam moved for an amendment to the 
method of presenting the AshbridgeE 
Bay reclamation scheme to the cl ti

the people might be

ttnue Leader

ELXCTOB8 OF THE CITY OF TOBONTO. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: I am n candidate 

for the office of Mayor for 1891. I have 
waited untU this late hour to order to allow 
an abler or more popular person to take the 

, field in the publie Interest, and I only take 
A epeoial meeting of the Board of Trane ^ fle,d nQW other reasons) that it

was held yesterday to consider a resolution may, notgo abroad that Toronto has only one
Over ICO Indton. All.^d to Have B.% ^

tore. to the amount of «100,000. ^v/Td see the affair, of this great city 
Another Ma Bee ha. t » President Davidson was to the chair, n tot0 ud under the control ot the

Omaha, Neb., Dec. S0.-The Bee has andhe said that the issuing of the deben- j 0*er.ratad men * ho have mal-administered 
following from its staff correspondent scan ture< was » necessity from the toot that the expenditures for the past three
on Wounded Knee Creek, S.D., Deo. 39, V new building would cost more than the the vast civic ez.| eu 
Rnehville Neb • At 8 o’clock this moPnii I original estimates. This was caused by_ the years.
Oen Forsvthe issued orders to have the 1 I increased expenditure of S13,ÜÜ0 in rectify- Sunday Street Car Service.
Gen. Forsythe issued ,, i fog certain faulty work. The loss, ot rents • ^ no1 svmnathy as a rule with the menmale Indians, who had been prisoners, call I J * this delay was «19,000 leaving a short- * tia 6 tions without the actual
from the tepees, raying that be wanted I "° 0f between 882,000 and éss.000. who make ^h^imdnuation
talk to them. They obeyed slowly at On motion of W. B.. Hamilton and George knowledge of the truth wb oh the Insinuate
sullenly and ranged In a semicircle in fro Lewis the council was authorized to issue is lntended to convey, but it does aPI”" 1
of the tent, where Big Foot, their chief, li debentures to the amount named. clearly as circumstantial evidence can mak
Mck with pneumonia. After the tepees h The chairman Preee°“d the report of the that the Bunday street car question has 
been searched and 00 gun, found an ord Bffildlngand detents. ÜSSî bee n raised by the IriemUpf the ad mlinistra-
WaÂSiVthoMhta,of “tr Me^was evident tog to $275,000 and bearing Interest at4V tion to order to divert thr publto mind from
wlrnUv out of the minds of the soldiers, i per cent, had been successfully placed with the mcompetency and wasteful extrava 
dozeny of the warriors had been search , the New Ym-k Life Assurance Company. gances ot fhe last three years and more par-
» th^gtns^m bU j M^p“£^an »ld «hatt^ the yrar U^prat
indSg^ pouring bullets Into the ranks J Munidj^Co^l^w^W^ Friday £ Ajto voted a?ainst the sub-
the soldiers^who a few momenta before to consider the business tax.______ mission of the question to the electorate have
moved up within almost gun length. Tlije A QAIN F0R ciTTs been grossly misrepresented. In the first
Indians who had no guns rushed on t*e ------- - place, Sunday cars are prohibited by «tatuto
soldiers with tomahawk in one hand asa Weetern Cattle Market Fees Resold at an UDtll the 12th of March next by the agrees 
scalping-knife in theoth*. . . Advance of 87500. y I mefit under which the Toronto Street JttaiFoj5SS2W“fi«3- E The fee. of the Westom Cattle ^ ^affectod toany

hundred shots before the soldiers fired c e, were again put up at auction by the city yes- ■_ b any ac, 0f the citizens or the council 
but, oh, how they were slaughtered a#er terday morning, License Inspector Awde 1 rfbe proposed agreement to no way ties the 
their first volleyl Some, however, succee to M maator o{ ceremonies. The right» qn^lon up for 80 years as alleged: I claim

sssrsnsiis.^js’s k «•a Catholic priest, was morta’ly wounded to two weeks include the privilege to sell feed to■ . ^ «-cording to their usual practice 
the lungs. Many of the wounded will je. the owners of stock who may choose tod whJn they declined to act on a petition on 
Capu Wallace was tomahawked square!, to patroulze Toronto when disposing of their the nigbt on which it was
the forehead. Lieut, Kenzie received b t a cattle, sheep and hogs. nresented. All petitions go as a mat-
slight wound to the cord of the ankle. Wer On Saturday a week ago WVW. Hodgson of m to the regular or special
one hundred Indians were killed. ! bought to the right fo. 18000 as against 0-inmjttee for the time being having

-------- rrr —... - i gl0,S00 which be had paid for It tosttyear. . oI the matter, opportunity is then
Twenty-Five Soldiers Killed. Chairman Frankland of the Margate _ and parties to be heard and the genu-

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 80.—Gren. FoiVthe Licuuso Committee at the time held tiiat ijj#neag 0jTotherwise of the petitions ascer- 
reached Pine Ridge agency this mot Ing $8000 was a ridiculously low figure, and It [ d d oongjdering the charges made

S iSffi«sK?,B5!y,sw,6. S fsaAra ït-ïï »nine yesterday. Gen. Brooke ha. sme the bid'Uer ^uri„g the privilege at $15,650, "*”=7 01 aQ K
tight revoked his order fM trains to < riy, au increase of I750U on lir. Hodgson’s figures. x am opposed to a Sunday street
prisoners south under guard. There to W » In the course of the sale Mr. Hoilgsou pro- f™. »tat j dl5^ot vote nor will I vote 
remnant left. I tested that his rights were beiug interfered , t'he matter beyond the control of

with, stating that he would pursue the mat- b^jc opinioI1 for thirty years, or any num- 
ter to the courte. . be,. 0f years. I do not wish to govern others

As the St. Lawrence Market fees are a oJ, bav' them to any way prejudiced bv my 
subject of litigation they were not re-offered, individual scruples, for with my knowledge 
the council to the afternoon resolving to have . hv„iene and physiology, even if no Bible 
the city collect them until sucli time as the e3rf,((,§ j wouij ibaist upon one day’s rest 
courts decided the point» at issue between - ^ven for man and beast, and even in-
John King, the present lessee, and tno cor- anlmafe machinery. - 
poration. | Now to questions more immediately affect-
sp.ee and Song to .be Entorgecire.e ing ^matorito 

Tne Commercial Travelers Circle is one of ^ the eXperi6nce and all ot toe qualifi co- 
Toronto’s latest organizations. It is to promote tjonB ljeCti88ary to enable him to wisely and 
temperance and social intercourse on high moral pj-nJentiy administer the affaira of a cor- 
grounds amongst drummers of the Queen I poration like ours with its multifarious de- 
City It has already a large membership, and partments and diverse interests involving on

XBE JOLLY CONDUCTORS. “fi^e^fwmendAvMŒ my-
-------  i tiou beld an open meeting in Association Hall last ^ wictl trustworthy heads of departments,

A Magnificent GathertoE oI DM*. » jereatogw ;
The raUway conductor, of Toronto, Divl- pfeStog^rogram £ag tliniug to their respectlve d^artmeato and

tion and ball last night at Webb s. This is ^ the other speeches. He sang the praises of partaient for negligence or mcompetency 
one of the few occasions on which the con- purity, temperance, industry an4 thrift, and en- a8 j wou|d the humblest subordinate in the 
doctors and their friends baveaneppor- °TtoI civic servie»
tunity of meeting together to a body. Die at- EL/'better than the current maxims of the 
tendance bas been Increasing each J(1 Mr 8 H. Blake told how 40 years ago he 
successive year, until last night tva8 {or ,our years clerk to a dry goods store, and 

were crowded.

I
Boulogne, Dec. 80.—Parnell and O’Brien 

this afternoon bad a private conference 
/which lasted half an hour. They then had 

j luncheon together, seeming to be on very 
1 good terme.

After luncheon it was unanimously decided 
that only Irish members of Parliament 
should take part in the conference, conse
quently Messrs. Scully and O’Byme were ex-
**It ts not’expectoJPany^definite Information 
of the result of the negotiations will be made 
known to-night

The conference was conducted In a very ani- 
were sent

Vwith
The Members Sanction the Action of the 

Council.BATTLE OF WOUNDED KNEE CREE L
• 4

The Estimates.
The civic Reform Committee, of which I 

km chairman, brought in a report recom
mending that the estimates for the next ensu
ing year be prepared and submitted and 
passed in council before the first day of 
January in each year; the policy of the com
mittee and cou toil was to allow the citizens 
to know what rate of taxation was proposed, 
the electors could then vote confidence or 
want of confidence In the men wuo prepared 
the estimates; although that report was 
unanimously adopted "by the council and 
although every standing committee in the 
council instructed the proper officers to 
forthwith prepare the estimates for 1891, 
the estimates have not been 

The rate this year is 14^ mills on the dollar 
and tbere is a deficit < f over a quarter of a 
million dollars. Notwithstanding the inadé
quate and inefficient service rendered by
ibicOTt^TBy
together with the deficit from1890 
sitate a rate of 17 or 18 mills On the doUar, 
and that is the only reason why the decreeot 
the Council and all its standing committees 
baa been set at nought. «

Who is Responsible ?
The paid head of the Corporation, who 

holds almost absolute sway over the heads 
of departments and who holds the power of 
suspension to the hollow of nis hand. The coun
cil could not have Been defied by its paid ser
vants in this insolent manner unless it were 
done by and with the advice and consent (If 
not the direct instruction) of the head of the
CO\^hoaelM would dare do it! I respect
fully submit that If the man be re-elected 
who has for the past three years in
fluenced and controlled the deliberations of 
the council, the rate will not be far short of 
„ mills on the dollar. We are at that 
etage of mismanagement that scarcely any 
change could^make worse. .

The present Mayor claims that he is only 
one member of a council composed of 40 
members, and that he is no more responsible 
tor the existing state of affairs than any 
other member. Buch a statement ^entirely 
false and misleading. His Worships 
opinion is invariably sought and usually 
embodied in evèry recommendation of any 
importance that emanates from the Cor
poration officials, and when such report or 
recommendation comes before the council 
the latter have no alternative but to adopt 
the report or vote want of confidence in the 
official; if the latter course be adopted the 
members who are responsible for the rejec
tion are accused of a want of loyalty and a 
desire to embarrass the administration. Be
sides His Worship is a member of every 
mittee of the council and the members of the

times and, moreover, His Worships view 
Smoet Invariably prevails <to_oomrnlttoe
meetings and also in council. His Worship 
was never known to be absent when any 
patronage was about to be disposed of, bu
bo was usually judiciously absent when 
schemes of civic reform were under consid-
6r?f elected I shall assume the responsibility 
properly belonging to the head of the cor
poration aud the only member of the council 
representing the entire electorate, and if I 
should be unable to secure the reform of 
existing abuses I will at least fix the respon
sibility for their retention where it properly 
be Ion trs,I claim that E: F. Clarke is not legally (or 
In any other way) qualified to be Mayor of
thItiann that His Worship is to all intente 
and purposes

' tens, so that
'asked to vote purely on the que» 
tion whether the city or the syndicate do the 
work. As the ballot pacer on this particular . HB 
head stands it reads so that web ratepayer 
is compelled to mark yea or nay twice btb

MUnder aiviceof City Solicitor Blggarthl* 
question will be sunroitted to the people in 
addition to Aid. McDougalTs civic reform
scheme :

1 good
from

mated manner. Many telegrams 
during the day to London by both Parnell 
and O’Brien.

Both parties will remain here over night. 
Parnell and his friends will go «> Ifnd<” 

t to-morrow, and O’Brien and Gill will depart 
for Paris.

London, Dec. Sl.-The Pall Mall Gazette 
’ states that Parnell proposes that his formal 

re-election as chairman by the whole Irish 
.. Parliamentary party shall precede his wlth- 
* drawal from the chairmanship until the next 

general election is held.
XBE STRIKE PRACTICALLY OVER.

/".f

■ fe
'J

hi

E'liSilSP

This is done to accordance with 
a petition to the above effect presented 
according to the recent statute to the City 
Council some two months ago.

The council authorized the d 
certain debentures to the Bank of 
amounting to the sum of £110,000 on the 
handing over by the bank to the city of other 
debentures aggregating £127,423 general 
consolidated 40 years 3>4’s. These the city 
will put on the market towards the end of

ttAld. frcDougall made a vitin attempt to 
get his cirio reform scheme s,mended by re
ducing the stipend to aldermen from $500 to 
*250, but Aid. Hallam knocked it out on a 
point of order.
WBAX XBE BALLOTS ABB TO EE*

XBE RECLAMATION OP XBE MAESB
" • 'A-U 

-
Another Answer to The Globe’s Misstate

ments About the scheme.
Editor World: I notice that that “Old 

Mother Goose” of journalism, The Globe, is 
feathering herself in opposition to tne reclama
tion scheme. % •

This is quite consistent with her “blue ruin 
propaganda, and is the best evidence any intelli
gent citizen can have that the syndicate scheme 
is a good one for the city.

The single occasion on which The Globe de
sisted from her usual course was when the Vic
toria-street extension was under consideration, 
and then, as the golden ducats rolled in under 
her . bony old wings, she gabbled with 
quiet content. What mattered it if other 
taxpayers kicked at the expense. It didn’t 

•* blue ruin ” for her. Ob. nol It attended 
her the means to bliild a new and finer nest, 
with a tower reaching higher than those of her 
competitors, with a round hole in it, from which 
she can crane her old neck out and squack de
spair and desolution on all progress and-advance
ment contemplated by the citizens.

And by what process of incubation does she 
arrive at her dire conclusion? She quotes the City 
Engineer, whose reports she commends In support 
of her contention, as saying: ’The construction 
will cost such an enormous sum (in proportion 
to the results obtained) that the interest on the 
amount expended would consume any profit oo- 
mined from the portions fronting on Toronto 
Bay and lands lying adjacent thereto for many

is: the scheme costs too
much to van!"In the next breath she says: “The property 
ere the end of the* 40 years’ lease will bring to an 
annual revenue of |I,000,000.” Now, whicTi horn 
are you going-to roost on, old ladybird?

Again you say that the syndica 
over-particular upon what terms railways come 
Into the marsh, and when the city got the pro
perty back it would be covered with a network of 
railways. The Engineer’s report, which yon ad
vocate. says: “Access to this allowance 
should be secured for shunting and unloading, 
tracks for railway cars and for tram
ways.” What’s the difference between your 
contention and the engineer’s recommendation? 
Cannot the city’s representatives protect the city 
in the agreement with a syndicate ?

Again, you say, the true policy for Toronto is 
to give free sites for factories on the marsh on 
condition that the land is reclaimed and handed 
back after 20 years or longer if necessary, to 
inttirra ready to put residential lands on the mar
ket for lease when the next boom 
dty Is not this the syndicate’s scheme in tot©, 
and the boom (.which you condemn) with it you 
are advocating? Wbat is the matter with you, 
anyway? Is it not just to carry put your old 
“ Blue-Ruin” propaganda that you hammer the
dUAnd°' what a broad, progressive spirit 
you argue in trying to antagonize 
western part of the city against the East, by 
saying ills a local affair nywoy, only beneflt- 
ting the East. Has not the East enough to 
contend with, to satisfy even the most malignant? 
And has it not steadily progressed under all 
the misfortunes brought about by invidious 
Municipal Legislation for years past? But you 
mistake^ “Old Mother Goose!” This reclamation 
will benefit the city as a whole and tojneflt it 
greatly. There are manufactories and manu
factories and we haven’t a manufactory in ti e 
broadest sense of the word, either East or 
West, Shall we not take advantage of the op-
P°Do?ttyou>l«mwti!at the country is progressing? 
Do you know that more shipping, per 
gross tonnage, passed through the tiault bte. 
Marie Canal this year than there did through the 
Suez Canal, although the Boo was closed for 
nearly one-third of the year? Do you kuow that 
at Saginaw and other American ports they have 
built uuU are building steel steamships—like those 
ou the Atlantic—for the grain-carrying trade on 
our great inland lakes? Do you know that we 

admirably situated to handle that trade? Do 
you know any reason, why we should not have 
similar work going on at Toro 
should noVhave smelting works su 
nose having in Cleveland, where they 
using our nickel and possibly our iron?

I am putting up a little building and the iron 
and steel beams in it cost «2U0U. They all come 
from Pittsburg, made by American workmen, 
who get my good Canadian money. Why couldn’t 
it go to Toronto workmen? Because you and 
such ilk frown down upon every legitimate at
tempt tq^ inaugurate such industries ! Time 
enough, you say ? The world doesn’t move, aud 
you thrust your old head under your wing and 
dream that the world is going to shower its good 
things upon us without.effon on our part.

Make a road across to the-marsh you say, 
presto! all the manufactories will settle the 
once by a process ot natural selection.

WhoU fault Is it that the Don improvements 
were muddled» Not a syndicate, for a syndi
cate didn't do It. Not the East Lnd- 
ers, for they protested against "
manner In which It was being done and are pro
testing against the way the work was left. Where 
on the Don improvemente t alc; could factories he 
located! Alungs de the goose ponds and up 
against the proposed crematory, or adjacent to 
the smallpox hospital» And yet, thou silly old 
goose, you say that the attempt-toi better our 
Sanitary condition, to rid ourselves of foul smells 
and stagnant, diseased waters and n their place 
to plant smelting Wvrks, rolling mills and shl- 
building yards widen will employ thousands 
workmen is simply the work of real estate boom- 
stors. Goto! goto! thou old goose!

And the Engineer says wait! And. you say 
nd as thehearse goes by with its young 

victims, murdered by official indifference and 
typhoid and diphtheria, which never tooif to get 
to their work, you cae hare the-satisfaction of

■
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ofTrtf-Strikln* Scotchmen are Discouraged—
He Imgndving-A Serious Araault 

Glasgow, Dec. 30.—The railroad strike 
‘1 situation continues to improve from the 

4 ^standpoint of the railroads. The strikers are 
evidently discouraged. The North British 
Co. to slowly but surely re-opening its closed 
routes, and the passenger and freight traffic 
to improving hourly. The strikers’ pick
ets to-day seriously assaulted two of the 
English laborers who were going to work on 
the Caledonian road. The railroad officials 
announce that so far as the Caledonian to 
concerned the strike is ended. The Glasgow 
&8outh western Railroad has reinstated many 
of its men, and this action is thought likely 
to cause a stampede of the strikers.

The North British Railroad Company has 
gent a message to the Midland Company 
asking for further assistance during the 
strike on the North British road.

To-night the outlook for the railroad stok
ers is very gloomy. The defection in their 
ranks is spreading rapidly, while the railway 
service is gradually assuming it» normal 

* condition. There is every prospect that the 
strike will soon collapse.

Lady Deros Dead.
London, Dec. 30,—Lady Deroe died at a 

very advanced age. In her youth she was a 
X noted belle. She danced at the historical 

ball A Brussels on the eve of the battle of 
Waterloo.
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Questions That the Ratepayer» Will De
cide on Jan.' 6.

The ratepayers on Jan. 6 will have enough ___ 
to keep them busy when they are marking 
their ballots. There to a variety of subject# 
to be voted upon never before Introduced at a 
municipal election. The World gives them 
this morning in an Intelligent and condensed 
shape. I

No. 1. For Mavor-E. F. Clarke, Aid.

«S3SKSR
St. Matthew’s, ward». .No. 4. Aid. MoDougall’e Clvlo Re
form scheme. ___....___ __No. 5. The scheme on petition ta 
reduce the wards to 7 or less.

These five subjects are to be voted on by 
all the citizens entitled to ballot for mayor Ht
and aldermen. No. 6 to practically Aid.
McDougall'» scheme under another head, 
but through a technicality In the statute 
the council has no other recourse thaatinend 
it along to the people.

Noe. 6 and 7 are both relegated to free
holders and lease-owners (men, unmarried 
women and widows), and they .alone will 
be allowed to vote on them.

The ballot paper for No. 6, printed oo 
will be In the following form:

1 J
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:The Band Almost Annihilated. , 
Washington, Dec. 80.—A despatch from 

Gen. Miles dated to-day says th*t ~ 
dead k Indians

;
I

1)2 ■

counted on ! the 
Where the attempt was made 4 dto- 

Big Foot’s baud and where the ifight 
were

r7te will not be plains
urm ~ ipBBBBI .
began. On other parts of the groun 
18 more. These do not include 
killed in ravines, where dead warriors Jrere 
seen but i ot counted. Ninety-two killei are 
accounted for, leaving but a » few 
alive and unhurt Twenty-one squawl and 
papooses were woun ed. Twenty-eipit of 
the dead Indians were the remainder <g Bit
ting Bull’s following.

ireraSevere Weather in Europe.
London, Dec. 30.—The weather now pre

vailing throughout England to the severest 
experienced in this country since 1818. Jn 
London to-day the thermometer registered 
10 degrees above zero. The river Humber to 
woolly frozen over and the Thames partially 
fc> On the Continent the weather la equally

accidents apiong 
tne fire is* unknown. Revilon 
cently received $500,000 worth of 
which werr lrnost entirely consumed.

Si

■com-

Wirban Nomination».
ed in Etobicoke township: 
acclamation, 
own. J. H. Stonehouse.

'Candid/1 \inat
Reeve- .vahg,
1st Deftfctÿ—J. F. Bi ^2d Deputy-John Brj ans, George A. Thompson. 
Gounciilors—Joba Gardhouse, Edward Stock, 

er„ Hear; Culhnm.

I
strikes thex ^ Not So Bad as Painted.

* 1 Hamilton, Dec. 80.—“The irregularities 
thnTT ° in Canada,about

Vwhich so much fuss is being made by the 
Ipapers, are not nearly os serious as reported,’ 
said CoL Monaghan, U.S. consul in this city, 
•e^t.yras declared by The New York Herald 
that oar Federal Government has lost a mil
lion by the dishonest returns of the consuls. 
This is a great exaggeration. It is also a 
mistake that Yhe irregularities are 
altogether the result of roguery ; 
they are largely caused by ignor
ance or carelessness of consular pro
cedure on the part of the youths who are 
employed as agents at various unimportant 
points in Canada. They are too ready to 
accept the shipper’s own valuation of bis 
goods, aud consequently exports from this 
country to the United States are sometimes 
undervalued. But this only applies to goods 
upon which there is on ad valorem duty, and 
even in these cases, of course, the U.o. cus
toms authorities’ regulations afford a pretty 
good check against the swindling of Uncle 
8am. I had a talk with the consular in
spector, who was here recently, and I know 
from what be told me that these reports are
greatly exaggerated.”__________ _

>ot4s From Osgoode Hall.
Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday handed out 

judgment in the actîôn ^ D. Moore & Co. against 
the Doherty Manufacturing Company, dismissing 
the action without cos|s. The action was one 
brought to restrain the defendants from infring
ing an industrial design registered by the plain
tiffs as a wood cook stove (Bermuda) and was 

_ tried at the last chancery bitting» at Hamilton.
$ ** X Mr. A. Macdonell. the newly-appointed clerk of 

nrocess. has received bis commission and will be 
■worn in before the Queen’s Bench Divisional * 
Court this morning. . . . .Mr. Justice Rose yesterday refused the injura
tion asked for by Robert King restraining the 
city from re-selling the market fees. King claims 
to bave been the highest bidder.

In the action of Mrs. «*-0. Worts against W. H. 
Beatty of the firm of Beatty, Oiadwick. Black- 
stock & Galt, the statement of claim was yester
day filed with the registrar of the Queen s Bench 
Division. It was expected that an amicable set
tlement of the matter would be arrived at, but all 
attempts in this direction proved futile and the 
plaintiff is now proceeding with her suit. 
W. H- Beatty is the sole executor of the " ill or 
the late J. G. Worts and is charged with “fraudu
lently withholdings moneys directed to be paid 
to the plaintiff.” The plaintiff, by her statement 
of claim, asks for payment of $6000 annuity due 
to her, delivery up of her lands, $2000 damages 
for eviction and restoration of her household fur
niture and effects and $4000 damages for wrong
ful conversion of same. The defendant has eight 
days within which to deliver his statement or qe-

Awrit was issued on Monday by George Apder- 
aon, jr., against The News, claiming $10,000 dam
ages for libel. A few days ago a paragraph ap
peared in The News stating that Miss Holland, an 
Insolvent milliner, had issued a writ agtfinst 
Bl ckley & Anderson, assignees. This 
out to be a mistake, as the gentleman sued was 
not a member of that firm. For this simple mis- 
take $10,000 damages is claimed. The writ on 

• ^ the face of it is irregular, as the mistake occurred 
cnly ft few days ago and the statute requires 
certain notice to be given to a newspaper before 
an action for libel can be brought against it. 
This condition cannot have been complied with 
in this suit So far the proceedings seem to be

EAST TORONTO VILLAGE.
Reeve—J G. 8t< venson, J.P., re-elected by 

acclamation
Councillors-B. Morton, J. Holman, R. Roger- 

son, J. L. McCulloch, T. Dudley.
School Trustee—J. Richardson, A. Nelson, Dr. 

J. P. Shaw, G. Marshall, R. H. Hunter, C. Bruce.

sion No.

the mFinances.
In a short address such as this must neces- 1paper,worJd. Mr. 8. H. Blake tom now tu years agu no jn a short address suen as uns must, ueuea- 

Iten'emoro^^thfdro^ra^SytoS sarily be aU questions cannot be fully dealt 
vounger ones, the lessons to oe learned from the with, btit the financial question being the

most important, and at the same time 
Ihe in a most deplorable state, I will

Rearranging Its Divisions.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has made some 

important changes in its divisions. They go into 
81; and are as follows: 
he Ontario 

including

1. Are you in favor of Asn- 
bridge’s Bay lands being re
claimed at the expense d the 

of Toronto gener-

Nay.
___ Webb’s parlors
The division extends from Kingston to Strat
ford and northwards. Besides railway 

itermediato DOintS the public

■even
the”Oum^randpS

from all intermediate poinU the public ex- ,^"bw°e^e eh£f oroto^of Die evening01The | in a most aepiorame stave, * 
tended a generous patronage. Nearly 800 ' ™terewere the Schumann quartet,MlssMusun. endeaTOr to deal with it more extensively
ÆTn^e^f ra^1 next74^4' J0ii« «»* othere.Jto*^
management will have to secure the Pavi- ondie-ce._____ __________________ I ^oÆn^nMe” ?xÆ’ta^”

°T)Â.nrimr betran at 9^ and was kept up when The Legislature Will Meet. That is quite true, but I will endeavor to 
until 3 thfs morning. Music wassupplfed by ««When wiU thr Ontario House be caUedr show tbat what uncontrollable ex-

asked The World'of a Reform M.L.A. J® J ^SS
^ch^redLt^- to-’Whe= we know*® result o, the Hamü- a^ut^Xtc.udbig

edbvtheto bows'were: ton contested election. If Stinson to un-1 the local Improvement debentures; we pay
gefTGt“ r-ted an election will be -®-ry-dthat ^r^nt^tbe o^the debt
^ A Puvdon, J. Morrison, J. Sanderson, D. Me- will take a month at least If Gibson is cent- deoentures, which have been sold 
Gill, V. Coulter. _ , 4 beaten again he wjU retire. If, however, COUBiderably below par. I claim that our

IteMPtion (çera)-Chaties Stuart. A. Maffiews, gtinson to not unseated then the likeli- eeci rlties are, or ought to be, as good as those
WÛ.*’ Hassard, J. Carter, A. that Dr. McMahon will retire from of the City of New York and certainly -
UîllSr ^“wtersCred, green and white)*John Kmth Wentworth and give Mr. Glbeon a g00d aa those ofthe City of Montreal. Bo 
Morrison, P. McMahon. W. Hussard. chance. As things now are we would Qf those places borrow money at 3 per cent.,

A. McMillan, master of ceremonies. I «xmer that the Hamilton election had not j claim that the difference between what we 
H. Hall, chairman; W. A. Coon, secretajy; C. , contested, for then we would now have pay (4 per cent.) and what-we ought to pay 

Mitchell, treasurer. M ri.rv. been able to give the Wentworth registrar- (3 per cent.) is beyond doubt con-
Among those present were Mayor Qarke, pr McMahon and made a vacancy trollable expenditure, and that

T Wiinams, SBslstaut supenntqident «hlp^to ^ all idea of calling the fercUce ($17U,WU to $200.000) could go to
C.P.R., London: R. R. Jameson, asaatant „ together to out of the question until the siukiug fund and hasten the extinction 
superintendent C.F.R., Owen 8ou'ti; J. Mo„at knows what he to going to do of the City débt, or annual taxations could
Gormaly and J. Beck, Union Statlkn J sar.^ Gibeon-„ be reduced to that extent : I would advocate
Radcliffe, ticket agent, C.P.R., Union ---------------------------------— the latter in order to relieve the over-bur-
Station; R. Luttrell, assistant sqperm- Throolth Wngner Vestibule Buffet sleeping denBd ratepayer. But the control of the al- 
tendent G.T.K, Montreal; J. Mshony, car Toronto to New York via lea<§M uncontrollable expenditure does not
master of the Brotherhood of Locotiotive West Shore Route. * here The interest on local improve-
Firemen; W. K. Thompson, trainnlaster. The West Shore through sleeping car leaves m(jvt ,abgTt dat6\ debentures to etil higher, 
C.P.R.; J. Spragge, of the Brother hood of Unlon gtatioa, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally ex-1 01. which is the same thing, the discount is 
Locomotive Engineers; W. Barclay, of the t Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m mucb greater. I believe moneys used for 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen;, P. P. “J^umlpg (his car leaves New York at 6 p-m. local i£iprovemeuts cost us about 5 per cent 
Lynch, trainmaster G.T.R., York; JiFmd- arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. 8““^* J“VB® Instead of issuing local improvement or 
lay, of the Switchmen’s Mutual Aid and Toronto at 1Z.20 p.m., connecting with through date debentures we should secure legis-
Benefit Association; Noah Piper. car at Hamilton._____________ _ lation authorizing us to issue consolidated

Letters of, regret were received from J. culifornla. loan for 40 year 3 per cent, and the city
epbenson, .general superintendent O/LR. ; d * „ w , Cameron late could use 3 per cent, moneys for local im-

B. W. Folger, superintendent of the Kingston The many friends of Mr. W. D. Cameron, Drovementa instead of paving 5 per cent. 
& Pembroke; E. Wrogge, local manager with McColl Bros. & Co. of this city, *lu *° §,nking funds could easily be made a mere 
G.T.R. ; all of the grand officers of the order learn 0[ his death, which took place in Southern bookkeililng-er internal arrange-

«.•mrssissssisese® p«,“S7Aî r.
KïïtîihaJsri îésks? “
other# , , , ,,,r interment at Ayr, where hie relatives reside.The ball room was handsomely decorated » or interment at ayr,
bv Mr. Noah Piper with transparencies of 
Sir Joseph Hickson, W. C. Van Horne,
T. G. tihaughneasy, W. Watnwright, E. P.
Hannaford and J. Hobson.

SIMON, XBE SPECULATOR ,

Turns Out to be Chief of a European Band 
of Bobbers.

Dbbsdkn, Dec. .30.—A man named Simon 
has been arrested at Leechenitz, Silesia, 
where be owned a handsome villa and 
lived In great style, his neighbors 
supposing him to be a wealthy stock specu
lator. In Simons’ villa evidence was secure 1 
which shows be was the head of a large 
secret society of robbers having agents in 
London, Berlin, Alton» and Vienna. Bimon’s 
ageut in Vienna was recently arrested as be 
was trying to sell bonds stolen from a pas
senger on the Parto-Brussels Railroad. This 
arrest led to Simons’ arrest and may result 
in the capture of the rest of the gang.

men Corporation
ally»_______________

3 Are you In favor of the 
adoption of the sobeme of re
clamation of said property by 
means of a syndicate, some
what as devised in the written

A corporation Contractor 8£F£&f%.^STïtei?-
Nearly a year and a half after B. F. Clarke Redway?^_____________________ ,^

took the oath of office he was in a position to It was expected that yesterday’s councU 
execute a bill of sale of the plant, presses and meeting would have also ontodned that the
type used In doing the city printing. ^nT^t^raiîwav6 to the

Note the law and practise of bills of sale. le but thte waa not done. It is not
Bills of sale are usually given when the tdat this and the Sunday car mat-

vendor retains possession of the goods and ter will be submitted to the people after the 
chattels sold. If a man buys a print- council for 1891 gets Into working order.

W ing press or plant and removes the 
as goods to his own premises, does he Hired Cab* v. Oars on Sunday,
th usually take a “bill of sale” and register [From The Globe, Dec. 80.]

it any more than he would if ha.bought a John Burton advised that the association
horse, fc wagon or a ton of coal 1 No, tuo pme Toronto Ministerial) be cautions of taking hold 
bill of sale in question implies one of two o( what was a Tery broad question, and said there 
things, either the goods are still in „ diversity of opinion among the opponents ot

s£rn°‘ ,Ven de!aiV8 Hl,WOr" wh^tLlTiTwtrdr asking 5
My five years’ public record is before you. was declared to be one form of Sabbath break- 
I have never been accus ed of giving a ing:, they knew that the u?ery steblw were au 

questionable vote In committee or council. open and doing [t.kreate»t hu»m^(on Snn^ 
4 I am not supported by extreme party &ys. Lventbe membera of as-
jouruals in this contest, because I have not wK SSn to the Cmtral Prison
>roved sufficiently pliable and workable, but au(j reformatories. Could it not be said that 
! am persuaded that the masses will consider u the members were consistent they would wal* 
that no disqualification ; on the other hand 
it may be said of me, “We love him for the 
enemies be has made.’’ Yours very truly,

E. A. Macdonald.

effect to-day <Dec 
That portioti of 

sion west of or 
known as “The O

and Atlantic Divi- 
Megantic will be 

ario and Quebec Division.” 
The section between Megautlc and Vanceboro 

will be attached to the New Brunswick Division 
and the united fines east of Megatitlc will be 
known as “The Atlantic Division.” ^

Mr. Thomas Tait will be general superintendent 
of the Ontario and Quebec Division, with office ot
1 Mr?H! P. Timmerman wUl be general superin
tendent of the Atlantic Division with office at St. 
John, N.B.

ex-
—
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Frozen to Death,
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—A man named Lees was 

found dead on the road near Ashton, Carleton 
county.
falling down was frozen to death.

Mayor St Leger Resigns.
Mayor St. Leger yesterday morning filed his 

resignation at West Toronto Junction as candi
date for a second term, leaving only Councillor 
Pears afid Mr. Seth Ashton in the field.

Daily excursions via tbe^Dltoois^Central^JlaU- 
road are being run to Cal'* im~ 
and other winter resorts, 
are run

He drank too much liquor, andnto? why we 
oh as they pro

in tend

t.

dif-
____ run to California,: Florida. Mexico
er winter resorts. Buffét sleeping cars 

are run through from Chicago to New Orleans 
and from Ne\v Oceans to Dos Angeles and San 
Francisco, Cal., find Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of cars between lo- 
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Texas and 1 lorida
'"write A. J. McDougall. Berlin, Ont., for full

!"^ route there Is but one

Yparticulars as to rates, etc., and for illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest en JSunday mornings »______________  *

Jealous ot Our Bank Account. -
| From The H»mllton Time».] ___

The Toronto Ministerial Association approve» 
of the action of the Toronto aldermen In refusing 
fo submit the question of the running of ths 
street cars on Sunday to the popular vote. Ths 
running of Sunday cars, the association declares. 
Is neither a work of necessity nor mercy. This to 
another black eye to that capitalistic organ, The 
World.

\Jottings About Town.

SSSSBSBS*
win, Toronto, $102,000.

The Canada Sugar -Refining Company is the 
first, tenant to take up its quarters in the new 
Board of Trade building. The keys were surren
dered to the company yesterday.

The following former Torontonians now real-

The holidays at the Toronto College of Music 

Ing,weekly recital will be on Saturday » Jan. 10, at 8 
o’clock p.m. in tne college hall. - 

Con. Flannlgan will make a big run in St." ràveX«t«rMg
USfa»ee?feurof*S?«KtoM?«SK

:
Dineen’s Furs for New-Year’s.

Presents are acceptable any time as a 
matter of course. ' But the days universally 
regarded as the most appropriate by those 
who take pleasure in making others happy 
with gifts are Christmas and New Year’s.
Hundreds of packages were delivered by us

hundreds morewill, in all Uk»Ub~i be The “ boys^toay not^fladthe Macdonald the
oht to-morrow Id accordance «dth Fashion s oblcl£ea ^st they take him to be. He to a
children °«d NewmYeari. for the bTgi>l$a fighter from the word go. and many will vote h» - 
And also because furs are the ideal New ticxet in the hope of getting rid of a precedent 
Year’s gifts. Something pleasing to your lor a fourth term. Thousands exclaim: How
fancy may perhaps be among these surges- long!” ____ ____________
tiens: For ladies—Seal, sable and beaver J wtij B» A» Macdonald Will Get There, 
capes and jackets, caps, storm collars, gaunt- [From The Evening News.]
lets, muffs and milts. Elegantly finished, The aldermen who have stood out against the
guaranteed as to quality, an<* Sunday cars need have no fear that they will
££ cSSyîSS’ïdTlov»6^n ÎSb suffer«thehandjoftoeMratora____

popular furs and at very moderate pti®®*- Brother Boyle's Weakneee.
It 18 the elegant and stylish variety and high [From The IrUh-Cuualiaa.J
quality of our fur goods and 'the relatively To err to human ; and, in common with
very lo7, PrlS®L Y^. ^ifU to M^ctoUv ‘species, we have doubtless more than once gone 
buyers of fur New Year’s gilts is especially wroDg. ^ we ^ ,t was under the lm
Invited. _______ - pression that we were going right.

Bte
;
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j Iwait! A

Water by Gravitation.
If there has been one department of the 

civic service more wretchedly administered 
than all the rest the public will agree that it 
is the Waterworks Department (for which I 
do not hold the present committee entirely 
responsible), but responsibility reste largely 
upon their long line of predecessors and not 
only with them but also with the erroneous 
system that appears 

“ Like a huge inverted cone 
Wanting its proper base to atand upoite 
I am in favor of procuring an illimitable 

supply of pure water from Lake Simcoe by 
means of gravitation, if practicable. Mil
lions of dollars have been expended on the 
present inefficient system, but the advocate» 
of gravitation (and they are a considerable 
number of the present council) could not pro- 
cifte an appropriation of even one thousand 
dollars to demonstrate the feasibility or 
otherwise of the gravitation fhome,and 
while that trifling suta could not be secured 
for such a purpose the administration was 
more than willing to spend over that amount 
in publishing the false and misleading re
ports of alleged experts in order to mislead 
the public at the public expense, that the 
miserable system at present in vogue m^ht 
be bolstered up for another decade or more.

Street Railway Franchise.
It to proposed to sell the exclusive right to

From Police Blotters. operate surface street railways In this city They Must Go.

Only $8 of the money has Men recovered. tban d^pose of this franchise and plant in mas trade must be cold. They are marked
Charles Bennett, iKensinÇon-ptoce, to held to tici tion or before our getting it. The at ridiculous prices to clear, so « readers of

a-jaaiiSviffiSB;iffi
man McRae with a sharp weapon m the eyes, cte the runnmg of the street railway by a Hom„ Tîe»tment he» beendledcvered whereby
SïïŒ He is held on a charge œmm^n for a short tium, at a. ,4n

ÆK SS. ^”nV^Uoe^m^TVrttalte **

Mention.Personal
Mr. D. Guthrie, Q.C., Guelph, is at the Rossin.

W. Rath bun, Deseronto, is at the
f

Mr.
Queue'» IM.P. Port Hope, to at theturned MW He A. Ward,
Queen’s.

Mr D. Gllmour of Trenton and Mr. Allan 
mour of Ottawa are at the Queen ».

Mr. B. G. Harvey, president of the Brockville <6 
Westport Railway, to at the Rossin.

Mr. Andrew Onderdonk, the New York con
tractor who built part of the Rocky Mountain 
section of the C.P.R., was in town yesterday.

Mr. Hugh O'Nell, general agent of the Chicago, 
Hock Island A Pacific Railroad, with headquarters 
to St. Louis, and Mrs. O'Neil, are in the city pay
ing a holiday visit to friends.

Mr. George C. Huttemeyer, manager of the 
advertising and subscription department of The 
Dominion Illustrated, to in town, pushing to his 
usual energetic manner the interests of his publi- 
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Peterson of Colborne Safi 
for Liverpool on the 8.8. Vancouver, leaving 
Portland Jan. 1. MiT Peterson exports large 
quantities of apples from Colborne. as well as 
from Central and Western Ontario, and has, it to 
understood, gone to the Old Country with a view 
to increasing his trade in this aud "Other Canadian 
products.

Mr. Pllmsoll to be Invited.
To His Worship the Mayor: As you are 

aware the live stock market fees Toronto sold 
this morning fpr $16,660, the result of continued 
improvement and Increase of the cattle trade 
both home and foreign. Therefore, I would call 
your attention to the fact that very earnest dis
cussion is taking place not only in Montreal but 
also in Ottawa, affecting the trade in live stock, 
especially the <>cean trade. No doubt you are 
aware that the seaman’s (friend, Mr. Plimsoli, is 
now in Canada, and so far as I know he has 
visited no other Canadian places of note than 
the two cities mentioned. The cattle men ot 
Ontario are very anxious to 
the honorable gentleman, especially the exporters 
of our dty, that they may have «a oppor
tunity of laying their case before him. l am, 
therefore, desired to ask you if you would uot 

consider it a pleasure to invite Mr. Plimsoli as a 
guest of the city, whereby the important busi
ness and the growing ocean cattle trade that To
ronto is so deeply interested in may be brought 
to his notice, for there is no doubt that Mr. Plim- 
goll would be very favorably impressed with our 
citv and realize the fact that the cattle exporters 
he would meet are fully in accord with him in the 
desirability of placing our livestock in thé mar
kets of Great Britain free of hurt or bruise, and 
every attention given to the most humanitarian 
arrangements to the furtherance of so desirable 
a position and condition. G. F. Frankland.

Toronto, Dec. 80.

th Gil-
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value of $99 each animal. „
A fire broke out at 10.60 last night in Beasley B 

broom factory in the rear of 200 Sorauren-avenuej 
Farkdole. At one time it looked like a seri0U8 
conflagration. The damage to»the stock amount
ed to $»>0U and to t he birildfng-^iOJ. The cause of 
the fire was a defective stove.

i
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Notes of Amusements.
B Harrison and John L. Sullivan wiU

BuliiVanis said to excel as James Daly the black- 

This evening at the end of the performance,

te hight aud to-morrow night with matinees to
day and to-moirow.
On Friday evening Rose Coghlan will be seep for 
the first time in Toronto In her new play Lady

£reptobt°to to-dS ^TtoBto SsSSua

,V- GÎ»t
j æason The plan opens to-morrow mornmg.

■orKKŒS ÎS£ g
, adds much to her acting.

Han at Nordhelmer’a to day.

Duncan

The Cattle Export Trade.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Mr. Smith, Deputy 

Minister of Marine, telegraphed this after
noon to the Dominion live stock offices that 
investigation Into the export cattle trade 
would commence next. Monday morning at 
10 o’clock in the Harbor Comm seionorti 
office. Mr. Smith and Mr. Plimsoli will be 
confronted with formidable statement» and 
figures which will show that the Canadian 
cattle trade should not be summarily exter
minated. ___________

The Minister of Finance to Arrive To- morrow,
Ottawa, Dec. 80.—Hon. G. E. Foster, 

Minister of Finance, will arrive in the Capi
tal on New Year’» Day from Jamaica, 
where be has been talking to the mercha 
that country on the possibilities of . 
change of -trade with Canada. Mr. F. 
while at Kingston devoted some time 
arranging for the Canadian exhibit,

ance in carrying on its work of reforming crimi
nals and fallen women. His-Worship promised 
his best endeavors to secure the object of the 
delegation.

Elm-street Methodist school room was a scene 
of gaiety last evening. It was festooned with 
evergreens, decorated with flags, Santa Claus 
was there and a well-stocked Christmas tree. 
All the school children were present and each 
went away happy with a remembrance of Santa 
Claus. The superintendent and teachers were in 
their element and happy therein.

The Stanley lecture on the forests, cannibals 
and pigmies of Equatorial Africa at the Au
ditorium on Jan. 8 is probably the last oppor
tunity we’ll ever have of hearing this famous 
man, and no one who desires to see and hear him 
should miss this only chance left. Mr. Stanley 
intends leaving for the Congo at the close of his 
present tour. The sale or seats commences on 
Friday morning at Nordheimer’s at 10 o’clock.

Lars Erickson, a Swedish teacher, explained in 
Temperance Hall>st night the Sloyd system of 
education, which umsists in the manufacture of 
useful articles frC 1 cheap materials with simple 
hand tools. He*' exhibited orackets. picture- 
frames. card racks,, made by young,children. He 
is anxious to have the system taught in the pub
lic schools and in youthful charitable institu
tions. A number-of youngsters from the Boys’ 
Home were present.

1interview

31 ICharged With Embezzlement.
Belleville, Dec. 80.—A warrant has 

been issued for the arrest of Horace G. Os
borne on a charge of embezzling $6500 be
longing to the Belleville Milk Company, of 
which he was manager. He was a member 
of West Belleville Methodist Church and 
superintendent of the Sunday schooL ,

w
Gurney’s stoves repaired by competent 

Wheeler * Bain, 17» King-street
Bart. Another Beautiful Day.

Southeasterly to southwesterly minds. Mostly 
fair and mild.

was
«

Bargain. In Sets ot Book., Prayers and 
Hymns at half price. Bargains in Fhmily 
Bible, and Albums. Pocket Bibke. at 
half price. All goods reduced. Ngjte the 
address: Standard Publishing Co., 9 
street west. «

Did it ever strike you that It was 
duty to buy a handsome bottle -of 
Taylor & Co.’* fine Lilac Blossom 
for your girls at home I All good 
keep it

Jo°S
perfume

druggist»At the meeting of the City Council yesterday 
afternoon Aid. Frankland moved a resolution to 
accordance with this letter to His Worship. The 
resolution wae adopted unanimously, and the in
vitation was posted to Ottawa last night.

A Handsome Testimonial.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Mr. J. J. Curran, 

M.P. for Montreal Centre, was to-day pre
sented with a check for $7000 by his friends 
and admirers, in recognition of his services 
in parliament towards his constituents.

ad-
136

Frank Cayley Offers For Sale 
a semi-detached residence on 8L Alban 
containing 11 rooms, decorated, paints 
papered throughout; the house Is in ; 
order, situate near new Parliament Bv" 
ijuziUU to 30 ft. tone. For further apply at hi» office, 66 King-street

Holiday Pre.ent.,
A really beautiful holiday present Ida dozen1

cabinet photos. To have them to good «fie you 
should have them taken by J. K. Bryce, 1|T King- 
street west. ___ i ®d

Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.B0L Call 

Queen-street west. f a180
<
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MODERNS AND CLASSICS.
it •

nta. xhe Statu* of the Fortner in Toronto 
University Criticised—The Matter y* 

Before the Classical*.
The Modern Language Association Con

tinued its session yesterday morning and 
afternoon. These officers were elected: Hon
orary president, Hon. Chancellor Boyd; 
president, . William Tytler, B.A., Guelph;

dent, G. A. Chase, B.A., Toronto; 
-treasurer, J. Squair, B.A., re- 
Councillors—W. H. Vendersmlssen, 

M.A.;F. J. Steen, M.A., Bishop Ridley’s 
school, St. Catharine»? F. H. Sykes, M.A.; 
G. B. sheer, B.A. ; W. H. Fraser, B.A.; K. J.

her of passengers for each class of cars to be bree° ALA.BA" ’

determined by the City Engineer and ap- a resolution was passed accepting the re
proved by the City Council), port of the committee appointed to devise

or. Cars shall only be stopped clear of means for -bringing the unsatisfactory status 
streets and midway between streets 0f modern languages in Toronto University 

distance exceeds 600 feet. Cars to to official notice, and reappointing the same 
hafe right of way and vehicles or persons committee to bring its report before the (ta
il 01 to obstruct or delay their operation. tario Government. It was also resolved to 

4P. No cor shall run on the Lord’s Day# request the senate of Toronto University * to 
Slaty Hours Per Week. make changes in the conditions surrounding

jfc. No employe shall be compelled to work ’**• (jHnoe scholarship so as to re-L service of the railways for a longer

pa lod than 10 hours per day or 60 hours per 0f the association that romotbing is grievous- 
WI ik or on more than 6 days per week, and ly wrong about the status of moderns at the 
no tdult employe in the service of the rail- university, though why the authorities per- 
WI r shall be paid less than 16 cents per hour, sist in keeping this department down seems 

!. The City Council may from time to to puzzle the members Strong opinions were 
tiffie during the period of this con- expressed, and judging by the spirit shown 
tract, by a bylaw to be passed by a vote of in the discussion the matter will not rest till 
tip-thirds of the whole council, make such it Is put to rights as tar as the "university is 
ft tlier regulations as they may think concerned.
necessary for the safety and convenience of The afternoon session opened with a paper 
pledgers and of the public and to ensure by Frot Alexander, in which he explained 
tl proper working of the railways; (but no the rational of the curriculum recently 
si b bylaw shall have any force or effect adopted in English in Toronto Unl- 
u less and until it has been "approved by the varsity. It was clear from his paper that 
L lUtenant-Governor-ln-Council). the curriculum, as far as possible, had been

te. Nothing herein cont lined shall be scientifically arranged. He advocated the 
(yen aaconferring upon the purchaser any taking into account with the final examina- 
n|ht to construct or operate underground, tions of the work done throughout the year, 
overhead or elevated railways in the city of Mr. Vandersmissen supported the latter 
Ttronto, and the right to construct or idea and explained how things are done in 
oferate or to authorise the construction or Germany. It is proposed to add seminary 

ys in the said city rooms awwings to the new library building, 
1m hereby expressly in which special small libraries will be locat

ed and seminary classes conducted.
Mr. Chase made a plea for the study 

from a comparative standpoint with English 
of the languages of people who by influx had 
contributed to the stock of modern English 
words.

Mr. Squair said the new curriculum was 
much better than the old and they must not 
go too fast.

Mr. Keys said that in bis lectures he had 
been accustomed to put Mr. Chase’s idea into 
practice. It would Be difficult to get along 
without doing bo.

A paper by Mr. W. H. Houston, M.A., 
was read in the absence of the author by Mr. 
Squair. “Some ways of making English 
more valuable educationally” was the sub
ject. The author deprecated the present 
lack of conversational and oratorical culture 
in schools, and a slavish, use, of text-books in 
grammar,

Mr. Houston proposed to sweep away 
authorised text-boohs altogether.

“The life and growth of words in French- 
Canada” by Mr. A.F. Cnamberlaln, M A., was 
the next paper. The French-Canadian has 
adopted many new words for use in occu
pations. The examples chosen gave the 
paper a picturesque interest There was a 
short discussion of the paper.

The session will conclude this morning.
A Breeze In the Classical Association.
The Classical Association concluded its 

meeting yesterday afternoon. Prof. Hutton 
was in the chair. Prof. H. R. Fairclough 
retd a paper onH* Pronunciation of Latin," 
advocating the adoption ot the Roman pro
nunciation of tlur- Augustan age, as adopted 
by the heads-of Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, instead of the English method 
now in use in Canada. Mr. jTC. Morgan 
of Walkerton read a paper on “The Difficul
ties of Teaching Latin Prose.” He claimed 
that Bradley’s Arnold’s was unsuitable and 
too difficult, and advocated exercises based 
on the texts used in the schools. Mr. W. R. 
Rutherford created a stir by his paper on 
“The Advantages of Classical Study.” 
maintained that modern languages were of 
equal value with classics as ig educative 
force. This heterodoxy iu t-hii\ery camp 
of the classicists raised a vigorc Iscussion.

Prof. Nicholson of Queep’e r fcaMteRy 
prepared paper on “The Ne" M Philo
logy.” The new school, ho ~gu..ged out, 
differs from the old in the prommeuce given 
to the Greek language aa the best tyue of the 
Indo-European mother,tongue. The pro- 
^^Hof vowel lengthening are not ex
plained by the guna and vriddbi of 
the old school but by the theory of ablaut 
suggested by the new. Mr. E. W. Haggerty 
of Mount Forest read a paper on “Poetical 
Selections for a Primary Course iu High 
Schools,” Mr. J. C. Robertson, Owen Sound, 
one on "A New First Lathi Book,” and Prof. 
Bell ot Victoria University, Cobourg, read a 
learned dissertation on “Interest and Re-

i-
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the new goner,
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as aforesaid, be changed by the p 
hereinbefore provided without an 
roadbed being made or 
sioned to the city thereby.

12. Tbe gauge of the system (4 ft. 11 In.) Is 
to be maintained on main lines and exten
sions thereof and branch lines and extensions 
thereof; and tbe location of the railway on 
any street shall not he made by the purchaser 
or t confirmed by the council until plans 
thereof showing the proposed position of the 
rails, the . style at rail to be used, and the 
other work in each such street have been 
submitted to, and approved in writing by, 
tbe City Engineer.

13. The tracks shall conform to the grades 
of the streets upon which they are respect
ively laid, and shall not in any way change 
or alter the same without the written per
mission of the City Engineer.

14. No existing line shall be 
no new line opened for traffic, until the pur
chaser shall have obtained a certificate in 
writing from the City Engineer that the 
same has been constructed to his satisfao- 
tion.

15. The purchaser shall not extend any 
line of the said railways beyond the 
limits of the city, or acquire, own, 
control or operate a line or 
connecting or in conjunction with or adjoin
ing a Cityline or lines forming practically 
prolongations thereof, without first having 
had the clans of the same approved of in 
writing by the City Engineer and confirmed 
by the City Council.

BE« h JKIffylHEWMT.TI
tauBAT coStbst with
' jso roils.

be.fe - : »
and out, and free from ad 

platforms must be provided with gates, 
are to be used exclusively for couvev- 
of passengers, and smoking will only be 
red on front platform of closed oars, and 
seat and platform of open ones.

_ Each car is to be-ih charge of a uni
formed conductor, who shall clearly an
nounce the names of cross streets ss the cars 
reach them. Conductors shall not permit 
ladies or children to enter or leave the cars 
while in motion, and shall only receive and 
discharge passengers on right or curb side of 
vehicle on double track routes. On branch 
and light suburban lines, where horse-power

h
f —?;

luch-needed service.

When Prof. Gold win Smith stated that

the p any ex
►ugh With ït

/wo are trying to rua a great city with a 
village constitution," he offered an unmeant

m FURThe City Council yesterday want over 
carefully the revised and amended specifica
tions on which tenders tor the street railway 
franchise age Invited. ..At* previous meet
ing of the aldermen, when that body had 
got through making amendments and carv
ing. the specifications up generally, the docu
ment was theV handed to the City Solicitor 
and the pity Engineer tp be put into lan
guage which could not be distorted by ten
derers or their agents, and to place around 
the same all necessary safeguards for tbe 
public interest > ■

The document, as it left the aldermen and 
at they got It hack yesterday, bad under
gone quite a transformation. About halt of 
It was printed in italic types, with the ex
planation that the said italics were the addi
tions and alterations made by the Engineer 
and Solicitor. The full text aid purport of 
the specifications, therefore, now are as to 1- 
lows, bring an exact copy of the document 
(excepting arose headings) as it now stands, 
and upon whioh tenders are now asked:

The Full Text of the Specifications.
L The privilege to be disposed of is the ex- , ...

elusive right (subject as hereinafter provided) the **“* ** E*tend«t
to operate surface street railways In the City t The purchaser wiU be required toe* 
of Tforonto—excepting on that portion (if toblish yd lay down new line, and to extend 
any) of Yonge-street, from the Ontario and thetrack. and street oar service on such 
Quebec rellway - tracks to the north city streets as may be from time to time recoin- 
limit, over which tbe Metropolitan Street mended by the City Engineer and approved 
Railway Company claims an exclusive right °* £ “"“f* with‘n rachP"
to operate such railways, and the portion (if be fixed by bjiawto be passed by a vote of 
-any) of Queen-street west (Lake Shore-road), twodhirds of all the members of the council; 
over which any exelosive right to operate and all snob extension, and new Unes shall be 
surface street railways may have been regulated by the «une terms and conditions 
Ç^bytbe^nmraticncf the tounty of “
Yopjl for.* period of 30 years. Which ghsll be 0, y,, term of this contract
retvÿwed for a further period ot 10 years in u. in case the purchaser (toils to establish 
the event of legislation being obtained to and lay down any new line; ns aforesaid, and 
enable this to be done, and-thecity will assist to open the same for traffic, or to extend the 
in endeavoring to secure such legislation. « may tolled by by-

(el Over those portions of Yonge-street and law» 0[ the City Council, to be passed ashereinbefore proved, the privilege of laying 
rigmtoo^r^ 8uXe s“^ rXay.to Ur M down such new lines or extecsions on the 
the city can legally grant the same. street or portion of street so abandoned by
a The party whose tender is accepted (and the purchaser may be granted by the council 

who is herein called “the purchaser”), muet to any other person or company, and the 
state in bis tender a price at which he will purchaser shall in such case have no claim 
take over all the property to be acquired by against the city for compensation, 
the city from the Toronto Street Railway 18. The oity shall havithe right to take up 
Company, as it stands on March 14,1801, to- the streets traversed by the railway lines for 
eluding the rails, point» and sub-structures the purpose of altering the grades thereof, 
of all tracks now laid, real estate, buildings, constructing or repairing pavements, eewer»L 
•hone, rolling etnek, horses, machinery, stock drains or conduite, or for laying down or re- 
ana all other articles covered or to be cover- pairing water or gas pipes, and for all other 
ed by the award of the board ot arbitrators, purposes within the powers of the oorpora- 

8. The oity will furnish schedules (marked tion, without being liable for any compenea- 
>‘A” to “E’ j of the above, as submitted by tion or damage that may be occasioned to 
the Toronto Street Railway Company to the the working of the railway or the works con- 
board of arbitrators; but will only undertake nee ted therewith.
as to the tracks actually constructed (in . 1». The privilege hereby granted is also 
schedule “A”) and the real estate, buildings subject to any existing rights (statutory or 
and shops (to schedule “B”j and that all or otherwise)of any other corporation yrhich now 
any of the articles mentioned to said has power to open or take up the streets of 
schedules will be forthcoming on the said the city, such rights to be exercl sad with the 
March 14,1891. « permission and under the direction ot the

(a) The dty will convey and deliver to the per- City B°Khieer- . ... •,, ;
chaser sad the purchaser shall take over and pay 30. The purchaser shall within one year 
for all the property and effects (whether men- from March 14,1891, discontinue the use of 
tinned In said schedules or otherwise) which the the buildings at present used as stables to 
city acquires from the Toronto Street Railway Sco hard-street, and also the buildings in

MiiSMKX o7?u?Kir,rthe northern terminusof 

purchase money to be paid as herein provided the present Yonge-street Ime. 
shall be subject to such increase or abatement as 21. The track allowances (as hereinafter 
may be agreed upon between the city and the specified) whether for a single or double line, 
purchaser, or (In case they fail to agree wlihln 10 ^ kept free from snow and ice, at the

for that purpose, with all the powers of arbitra- sprinkle salt or other material on said tracts 
tors appointed under the sections of the Municipal allowances for the purpose of melting 
Act relating to the appointment of arbitrators. or ice thereon without the written permis- 

4. The purchaser must accept the title" to sion of the City Engineer, and such permie- 
the above properties which the city acquires fion shall in no case be given on lines where 
or will acquire by virtue of tbe award of the b“?eI’??ror ,
arbitrators, and must search the same at hi. 22. If the fall of snow is less than six 
own expense, and tbe city is not to be bound inches at any one time, the purchaser 
to produce or show any documents or svi- must remove the same from the 
deuces of title except inch as are In its Nacks and spares hereinafter defined 
Degression or newer «d shall, it the City Engineer so directe,

™ evenly spread tbe snow on the adjoining por
tions of the roadway; but should tbe quan
tity of snow and ire, eta, at any time exceed 
six inches to depth, the whole space occupied 
as track allowances {viz., for double tracks, 
sixteen feet six inches, and for siugie tracks, 
eight feet three inches), shall, if the City 
Engineer so directs, be at once cleared of 
snow and ire and the said material removed 
and deposited at such point or points on or 
off the street as may be ordered by the City 
Engineer.

insult to Whaley’s Corners. This oity has a 
» “N-horm—«J1

dare not

te Which Miss EeglShart r 
Held by It P*4ni* t# S 
Style DsMrlb«l-«,r<wiW’cl
nuol President *. Vlce-Pre
—Winter Ilaclws-

HAVE
THfir

; yet without means of GOODYEARvioe-presi
secretaryWi

be Vox PopaU.to Men’s Beal£9m ♦6*5^ Men's BeaMore than one hundred people bave writ
ten Gladstone’s biography and at his death 
will rush them Into print, which implies 

people can write great lives than

Miss Englehart proved hersel 
the only,” last Itlght at the T 
House, When she met our own I 
three-round fencing bef* I" 1 
lance, she simply paralysed tbe 
master; and kept the assistant, 
dusting chalk from his manly l 

Miss Englehart is a brunet yc 
MÏWntly of about 19 summers./

penred In the ring dressed to 
black tights.

Professor ' Reid looked cap! 
dent on the stage hrhjfcputfi 
and gold.

Prof. Malkie, late of New V 
the Toronto fencer and Privât 
School claimed the numerous 

. Amason. Boxer Tom Clark am 
A 1 were timekeepers and jndgea. 
44. ! When the word was riven I 
“4ÎT spit on her hands, adjusted 

v roiled right into tbe cheat of 
entegonist. Point after point 
the Veteran swordsman, showi 
that was equally surprising ai 

i the big housefill At the end t 
1 minutes she had tallied four I 

but once. The second 9 
rep tition of the first, 
third the professor appear 
the Amazonian tactics and m 
cossfal thrusts, while the girl 
quartet. Tabulated the see 
this:

is permitted, stogie^mrrecars may be run in 

36. Cars are not to be overcrowded (num- RUBBER STOREJ. Seath, B.A.; L. E. Em-
that MS

Stbie Gapes $» ; n * 
HIM,»].|6Sup; MmrZ'ïi. 8*W

ft
live them.

II extended, and
A Slew HUBBUB STOKE. NOW OPENCl

The O. P. and R. Co’s Handsome w
Ilshment In King-street 

Hie Gutte Perche and Rubber Manufac
turing Company of Toronto haa opened a 
new retail store et 18 King-street west The 
premises have been thoroughly overhauled end 
now present a bright and attractive appear
ance, being fitted up with the view of pro
viding for the convenience of the beet cus-

ST,tirouro3iet£i jSFwotmHb

“ 4 O way that commends K to 
the ladies. The continued 

stories published are of the highest 
order end are written by popular 
authors. The World is the paper to 
have In your home. You can hare 
It delivered to your address for fit 
a year, *1 for four months, or 8B 
cents for one month.
The World. 4 Klng-nt. E.

The

12 K1NG-ST. WEST.

BASTEDO&CGFor lines
in WOOLENThe Factory: 54 Yonge-st

Highest prices for Raw Furs.Ladles tom.
DEPARTMENTThe stock includes e complete assortment 

of every description of robber goods. A 
novelty is the assortment of rubber air beds, 
cushions and pillows, the latter being cover
ed with fancy linen, cretonne and silk. There 
Is a fine and complete line of druggists’ rub
ber sundries, embracing every article of that 
kind manufactured. The rubber 
shoes are of the finest American make.

A new feature In th* establishment is tile 
preparation madedor custom work. Water
proof coats and cloaks for gentlemen and 
ladles are-made to order. A special depart- 

provided for ladies with lady clerks, 
so that the greatest privacy can be secured. 
Anything from a rubber bandage to a pair 
of shore or a mantle may be had. Repairs 
to robber goods will be made quickly and 
skilfully. On the first floor is a workshop 
for cutting ladies’ work.

Besides tbe articles already enumerated 
there is a fine assortment of the standard 
varieties of rubber goods Door mate and 
stair treads ot any sise may be had. There 
is also a wide variety of hard rubber goods, 
tubing, combs and brushes

<. ...

^3 FAV0R/7£

XTO THE TRADE
It to only of late that Canadian patriotism 

and to the 
feel not its inspiring glow it 

heap thing. But there is be- 
.might, though

force that will one day silence the domestic 
enemy and win respect from the astonished 
alien. Ih the last ten years there has sprang 

a stalwart race—a race emto- 
in quality and inclination to 

of a nation. The past Is theirs, 
, its precedents; the future, 

rich with opportunity, stretches its ample 
fth ahead. The|asplrations that en 
patriotism that elevates, the defini

boots and Special Value and a Large 
Variety of Styles In ---A

iti

Fancy Worsted Trouserings. 
Black

ment is

Worsted Trouserings.up to
tion of such rallwa 
any part thereof

O] PIANOS
Samples and quotations sent 

on applicàtlon.
its *■<&....44. In case of any dispute or difference of 

oglniou arising during the time of this oou- 
trset between the purchaser and tbe city as 
to the meaning or construction of this 
specification, or of the contract to be pre
pared as herein provided, tbe same shall be 
determined on summary application after 
twe clear days’ notice to the other party by 
the person wbo for the time being filb the 
oflbe of Judge of the County Court of tbe 
County of York, who may, as arbitrator 
determine the same with tbe powers, as to 
costs and otherwise, of arbitrators under 
the Municipal Act, and hie decision shall be

4k A deposit in cash, marked check pay
able to tbe order of the City Treasurer, or 
other security, to the value of 180,000, and 
to the satisfaction of the City Treasurer, is 
to accompany each tender as a guarantee, 
rettonable by city if offer not accepted. In 
tbe iase of tbe successful bidder the amount 

»it will be retained until a formal 
connect with bonds, etc., in the usual form 
of city contracts and to be approved by tbe 
City Solicitor, has been duly entered into, 
and trill be forfeited to the city if the party 
fails' to completely execute the contract 
within thirty days after notification to enter, 
into same.

46. In case of neglect or failure on the part 
of the purchaser to perform any of the .con
ditions of the contract to be entered into in 
accogiance with the above specification, the 
purchaser shall in edch such case of failure 
forfet and pay to the city the sum of 610,000 
as liquidated damages aud not as a penalty.

». B.—Parties 
decs with their own terms and specifica
tions,- aud in the event at sneh parties 
making such alternative tenders oae de
posit shall suffice.

Business ot the Toronto Street Hallway.
By |be returns submitted to the arbitrators 

for the years 1884 to 1890 inclusive, following 
are the receipts and net earnings of tbe To
ronto Street Railway:

Gross
Earning*. Bcceipts*

-................filOO.956 <H *387,108 33
................. 133,380 68 844.881 47
.................. 137.117 13 401,3)3 34
.................  171,533 78 491,301 58

178,151 63 577,575 45
304,071 38 660,140 80

.......  343,863 43 740,138 80
In seven years the net revenue to more 

than doubled and the gross receipts have a 
good deal more than doubled.

first read...

Second round. 

Third round.. 
Atet pointe..

117 King-street west, Toronto
SET.
SET.Orders solicited. Filling letter 

orders a specialty.
at last. Hie sentiment that has 
ted itself to crossing wide sent to 

down, will soon en
rich end bless our own brave land. Young 

has ambitions that Old Canada be
gins to deem respectable—ambitions sup
ported by the enriorsation of age and the 

fire of youth.

Most Reliable Plano Made t=r Miss Englehart’» mode of fe 
ly on the defence. Last night

ESTABLIS HED 1816
1 tiful. She is a straight, -1- 

marvelously quick on her fee 
points were obtained last mg

“I have often fenced with 
■aid Prof. “ Reid after the 
simply in exhibitions. This 
tempt with a girl on her 
fairly beaten by the best tenu 
met. I understand her s 
am confident I’ll capture the 
night."

Instead of advancing the Prof- 
prices of ALASKA SEAL SeyTng^y-Huw “7, 
MANTLES and JACKETS bout FriS.y«W, in .<»« 
they were actually re-! fct£rtTb£2t, bit tiEdi 
duced about a week ago Er in the least, 
at the store. The reduc-( 
tion in the price is quite, 
considerable and con-, 
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles,!

Seal.]
They are finished ele-fl 
gantly in every respect. I

w< the High School Beard, 
of dtiaeas interested in the higher 

education of women in Shaftesbury Hall yester
day afternoon, Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., in the 
chair, It was resolved that five names be Sub
mitted to the City Council for a selection of three 
to have seats cm the High School Board. At 
present the board has 18 members, but there are 
no women among them. Six seats will become 
vacant after the dose of this year, and the meet
ing thought that It was only fair that three of the 
six new appointees—one-sixth of the whole board 
—should be women.

These are the names adopted by the meeting:
Mrs. Jacob Spence, Sups Franchise Dept 

W.C.T.U. TorontoandToronto.
Emily H. "Stowe, ED, president Dominion 

V.S.A. •
Mrs Dr. O'Connor, secretary Toronto
Mrs W. B Hamilton, vice-president A.A.W.
Mrs R McDoneU, vice-pres. Toronto W.B.A., 

hon.-prea. Toronto W.C.T.U.

At a

JOHN MACDONALD A CO.

LADIES’Wellington andfroht-stg. E.
TOnONTO., whose citizenship /There

to so shrunken, to attenuated and spare that 
they revise their patriotism by the table of 

and imports, and shut sullen 
save that of the

■î.

MEDICINE !
[Read Toronto Reference»,]

I was attacked with congestion of the liver and 
inflammation of the kianevs cm the 17th of 
August, attended with excruciatim: pains In my 
side find back. Could not lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief.
I sent for Dr. Kear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he bad cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver aud kidneys 
acting as well as ever. The cure la complete. It 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the "buffering 
ladies of Toronto and elsewhere may try the- 
superior merits of these pure and tasteless beau-' 
t if ally prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

MRS. MoCHLLOUGH.
60*$ Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

I to all
duller. So be ik Their co-opera- 

patriotism begins to declare 
The “present gust of sentiment” 

can stand a sturdier shock than any the 
am give. There are always those 

who scoff when peace reignoth, vanish when

of
hie defeatW.E.A.

..

■
1 - and reappear to tbe hour of A statement of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way earnings for; the month of November 
shows as follows:
Gross earnings....
Working expenses

8 THEIR AS SUAE CURL

The Prospect Perk l’re.i 
Over His Vlce-Pre. 

The flourishing Prospect 
their annual match ot Prei 
President yesterday aftenxx 
Close contest and a right ji 
Ten rinks u tide 
atone was hurled 
net'? only 9 points abend.

The mutch was finished at 
the curlers sat down to an 
after which songs were givei 
tbevlub’s vocalists.

Theycore was as follows:
rnroicENT. i-—- vn

J. 6. Williams. H.H. W

lex. Why4«iv»ktp..ll J- Lugs, 
j. Fouci
H. Wiffi 

.IS J. G. Gi

F The critic may «aspect its honesty, tbe pra- 
Ita real, bet confident aad 

hopeful tot it widen and grow, well assured 
that the result wti answer all criticisms and 
refute all

..* 1,784,480 

.. «39,41»t •ees.eeeiaeeeeessees
it y,

Net profits for November, 1890..
Net profits for November, 1889................

For the 11 months ending Norember, 1890, 
tbe figures are as follows:
Gross earnings..
Working expenses...

795,070
7*4,783

may submit offers or ton.
of the ChoicestHas Ho Seeks

The greet wave at opulence with which we 
are threatened when Commercial Union 
shall have been secured—the vast benefits 

to as when freely we can dump our 
truck to the sixty-million market—the dark
ening shadow. If not the crushing substance, 
of ruin that is new upon us—these are froit-

But across
be line* the people at Illinois are usable to 

ride hew to keep the young mens* the 
profitable bwtoeee of fanning—an official 
-auction has found 8318 deserted farms to 
iw—an exodus into ta* Canadian Nortb- 

Qjeto depopulating Dakota. Aa we write

.$15,004.038 

. 9,279,966 curled, aud 
President 1

••sees.se**
Like thousands who did not recover from the 

effects of la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
troubles after a severe attack, and became very 
anxious about my condition, as did ah<o my wife. 
1 consulted Dr. Bear at tbe “Histogenetic" 
offices, 19 Queen-street east. He- gave me a 
thorough examination and explained Dr. 
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system of medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable aud clear 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strong!^ advise any one suffering from 
luttg and bronchial diseases to try them. They 
build up very rapidly and remove all pain and 
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR,

68 Victoria, Toronto.
Books explaining th* system, medical exami

nation and consultation free. Address

Net profits in 1890. . *784,072 snow

Nothing But Alaska Seal 
skins Used.

INSPECriohT INVITED»-,

At the Police Court.
Restaurateur Harry Morgan of Jordan-street

was yesterday fined $1 and costs or 90 days tor 
having in his possession insectivorous birds. The 
defence was that they were for show on account 
of their bright plumage and not for eating. For 
theft of a bag of bananas from Messrs. Aiken-

He

Net
.'i

1884....head & Gibson, Michael Callaghan was sent to 1886.
prison for three months. W R. Wood, book-

In The Globe offering to give e gold watch to 
every subscriber wbo forwarded f is a six, 
months’ subscription to a paper to be called The 
Cosmopolitan Advertiser. Letters with the fil 
enclosure poured in from gullible ones In this 
city and many other place*. Evidence having 
been given, the magistrate committed Wood for

I860-1887.. . 
1««--1889.. 
38W,»...

How To Be Paid For.
5. The sum tendered for the above pro

perties, except horses, care, harness, stock, 
and other moveable properties and effects 
which are to be paid for to cash at the time 
the contract is entered into, may either be 
paid to cash or secured to the satisfaction of 
the City Treasurer, and paid in four equal 
quarterly payments, counting from the date 
of contract’ and bearing interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent, per annum from March 14,
1891, till paid.

N.B^There il outstanding 8400,000 debentures issued 
under the aatborltT of the Act, 47 Vlct. (Ont. ), cep. 7*7, 
bearing Interest at-6 per cent, per annum, payable 
helf-yeerly, and forming a 6ret charge upon the un
dertaking u In said Act Is provided. These deben
ture. do not mature nntll 1814. The purchaser takes 
the property subject to this charge, end also to certain 
existing mortgages amounting to about $40,060, end 
•eeumes payment of these with the Interest accruing 
thereon from tbe date of purchase.

8. Tbe purchaser shall not charge the un
dertaking with bonds or debentures for a 
longer period than the term of this contract

7. At the termination of this contract the 
city may (in tbe event of the council so de
termining) take over all the real and per- council as suitable, is to be introduced with- 
sonal property necessary to he used in con
nection with the working of the said rail
ways, at a value*) be determined by one or 
more arbitrators (not exceeding three) to be 
appointed as provided in the municipal acts 
and the acte respecting arbitrations and re
ferences, and to bave all the po 
trators appointed under said 
city shall only pay for the real property, 
what It will then bring, or what it it worth, 
without reference to itefyalue for the pur
pose of operating a street railway or rail
ways, and no allowance 'shall be made to 
tbe purchaser at the expiration 
of this contract to respect to the unearned 
increment which may, during tbe period of 
this contract, bave accrued to the lands so 
token over by tbe city.

8. The city will construct, 
maintain to repair tbe roadways and pave
ments on -all streets traversed by the railway 
system, but not tbe tracks and substructure 
required for tbe said railways

9. Tbe purchaser shall pay to the City 
Treasurer tbe sum of *800 per annum per 
mile of single track (not including turn
outs), such sum or sums to be paid in fonr 
quarterly instalment#, as follows: Jan. 1,
April L Joly 1 and Oct. 1 of each year, or on 
tbe first judicial day after each of said days 
respectively, and shall also pay tbe City 
Treasurer monthly on the first Monday of 
each mouth — per cent, of the gross re
ceipts from fares obtained by operation of 
said street railway system. The amount of 
said percentage shall be adjusted by arbitra
tion every ten years, but shall never be less 
than the amount originally offered. '

All boots kept bv the purchaser shall be 
subject to monthly audit by the city audit
ors, and all reasonable facilities for such 
audit shall be afforded by the purchaser.

Tracks and Roadways
10. The purchaser shall maintain the ties, 

stringers, rails, turnouts, curves, etc., to a 
state of thorough efficiency and to the satis
faction of the City Engineer, and shall re
move, renew or replace the same as circum
stances may require. When a street upon 
whioh tracks ace now laid to to be paved to 
a permanent manner, on concrete or other 
like foundation, then the purchaser shall re
move present tracks and eubetroctures and 
replace the same according to the beet 
modern practice by girder rails, improved 
points and substructures of such description 
as may be determined upon by the City 
Engineer as most suitable for tbe purpose, 
and for the comfortable and safe use of t£ê 
highway by those using vehicles thereon; 
and all changes to the present rails,

______ tracks and roadbed, constructions of new
I line.s or additions to present ones, shall be 

done under the supervision of the City En
gineer and to his satisfaction.

1L When the purchaser desires to change 
any existing tracks and substructures for 
the purpose ot operating by electric, cable or 
other mottos power recommended by the 
City Engineer and approved of by the coun
cil, the cltyjwill lay down a permanent pave
ment to conjunction therewith upon tbe 
track allowance (as hereinafter de
fined) to be occupied by such new 
tracks and substructures This shall 
flsvt apply only to existing main lines 
and thereafter to branch lines, or extensions 
of main lines, as and when the City Engineer 
may from time to time recommend and the 
City Council may direct and require; but

, Q. Flevelfc. 
lV. Withrow.
I Joseph Kent.
I J. Dcnngh.sk

HnteiH a-K.t;
■ Getrgr Hardy. J. Qeyt

D. i4U-lyle,«klp......l* W. fo
F. ». Robins.
P. Freyeen*.
V7. J. Situer.
J. Grouch skip
E. Fawcett, 
it, Cooper
îi Aro siTODg, sklp.12 K. Fdrts

G. Wbeeier. J. Olive
B. B. Rico. J. Aade
J. Malcolm K. Male

” John Lumbers, sklp!7 W. Mow
B. Brick.
A. ». Crosby.
K. L. Patterson. W- Com
Q. D. McCulloch,skip 10 tv. Mem- 

i. Tom]
Mffisl

' J. 1‘. Rogers »klp..l8 H. J. Or 
J. Brown.
,G. Kent.
JLKemuc. ■__
W. I. Hynes, skip. ..19 TL Wat, 
T. Mot-rioè. C. U t
fir. J. C. tiiriyle. N. "W till 
M. Hull. E. Gall-
J. Scott, Skip....... 16 J. Wvig

Total....,.........141 Total
Majority fur Prtiaiident Wheels

A n HA D JI HA T)A T !

And lion wood Bents Cnpul 
off—The tavorlte 

OüTTlfiSDEHO, Dde. 30.— 
fast. Id the tint rare Oseeo! 
and pnn unplaced. In the t< 
lft to 1 allot, rail a de id heat 

iff, ! ho favorite, r 
cloHinc race Neptunus, thi

ë.

• es . e.•.***

Irry Simpson has jnst received election to 
eurrese from tbe seventh district of Kan- » Cor. King and Church-atB.cesses

Histogenetic Medicine Association
19 Yonge-street Market, Corner Yonge and 

Gerrard-streets, Toronto.
Mentioe Daily World.

* W. Rut! 
L. A. HI 
II. Will 

§ Q. D. 1>i 
A. 8co< t
J. Lu in i

too poor to wear socks. Can parallel

BONNER’S!triât Their Mew Organ Opened.
One ot the moat prosperous of Toronto’s many 

West Bod churches is College-street Presbyterian. 
Built five years ago at the junction of Bathurst- 
street it was then considered too large for the 
congregation. Not so now, for the membership 
roll exceeds 700 and there is a large body of ad
herents. Hitherto the psalmody and spiritual 
songs have been led by a small reed organ; lat
terly the inadequacy of this instrument led 
generous subscription, the result being 
mission to Warren & Sons of McMurrich-s

be found in Canada?
186

Ashbridge's Bay. 
often that a paper poring aa a

The Glebe If the purchaser becomes bankrupt or 
insolvent, or makes any assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, or becomes subject to tbe 
operation of any winding-up act or allows an 
execution against bis goods or lands to re
main in the hands of the sheriff of Toronto 
unsatisfied for more than thirty days, then 
and in any such case, all the rails, stringers, 
ties, turnouts, pointa, sidings, etc., shall be
come the property ot the city without com
pensation to the purchaser.

Electrlcyy Within Two Tears.
24. Electric, cable or other new system af 

motor, or a combined system recommended 
by the City Engineer and approved by the

Wouldn’t you Hke to live until tbe year AD. 
2000, just to see tbe people end the world gener
ally r Who knows but you might, It you observe 
the laws of health, and keep the stomach. It- 
and bowels to full action! The beet medicine 
known for this Is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
They are small, sugar-coated granules, but 
powerful to cure: produce no nausea or griping; 
easy to take, and a sure cure for biliousness, con
stipation, headache, and diseases produced by an 
inactive liver. A convenient vest-pocket remedy.

Stabbed In the Neck.
Bhelbitrhi, Deo. 8ft—What may prove a 

serious stabbing affray occurred here in the 
Salvation Army Barracks last night It 
appears one Stephen Cole, to a row, drew a 
knife and stabbed Henry Sanderson to the 
neck and head. He was promptly arrested 
by Constable Canning and placed to tbe look
up here. He was brought before Reeve Jelley 
and Colwell Graham, J.P., this afternoon. 
He pleaded guilty, but afterwards withdrew 
and pleaded not guilty. There were several 
witnesses examined and Cole was committed 
to Orangeville jail to await his trial at the 
tipring Assizes.____________________

Temple of Economy and King 
of the Christmas Caterer* 
In Centlemen’s Furnishings.

173 Yonge-St, Cor. Queen-St

U to
greet champion of pobife rights sod as •
great moral force uses lta supposed Influence 
to stop a movement calculated to be an iro- 

public benefit without giving its rea
sons for its position.

The Globe £ doing this very thing, how
ever. It gives a number of reasons (mostly 
foolish ogee) against the reclamation of Ash- 
bridge’s Bey by a private syndicate (or in 
fact in any way jnst now), but it does not 
give the true inwardness of its objections. 
We feel it to be e 
t0 the public to supply an omission of such 
importance. There are two reasons why The 
Globe opposes Ashhridge’s Bey being re-

The Science Teachers In Session.
The science teachers met yesterday at 10. 

These officers were elected: Honorary presi
dent, Pro! Ramsay Wright, M.A. ; president, 
Dr. Knight, M.A., Cobourg; vice-president, 
W. S. Ellis, B.A. r Cobourg; secretary, Wil
liam Burns, B.A., 8t Catharines; council
lors, H. B. Spotton, Ml A., Barrie; F. W. 
Merchant, M.A,. London ; Dr. Macallum, 
Toronto; W. H. Stevens, B.A., Lindsay; Dr. 
Goodwin, Queen’s University;
McEachern, B.A., and W. H.

At 2 Dr. Goodwiu read a paper on 
riculum in Science,” advocating strongly the 
making of Science study inductive for early 
pupils and not deductive. The greatest sin 
of the age was forcing readymade classifica
tions on young children.

Dr. Madallum wished a little theory as 
well as practice.

A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. 
Goodwiu.

Mr. D. F. H. Wilkins, B.A., followed with 
a paper on “Physical Geography—Why and 
How it Should be Taught in High Schools.” 
This subject was the worst taught of all. It 
was subordinated to history and given to in
ferior teachers because of its small examina
tion value. Lessons should sometimes be given 
in the open air so that children might see 
what was being talked about.

The last paper was by Mr. W. H. Stevens on 
“Agriculture, With Special References to 
Insects Injurious to Plants.” Little was 
being done by scientists to instruct farmers 
in l&ricultural chemistry and other subjects. 
He knew a field on which wheat had been 
grown for 18 successive seasons. There is a 
Vast loss of crop on account of ignorance 
such as this.

The subject «should be introduced to young 
children so that their interest would be in
telligent in later years. The paper was 
capitally illustrated by drawings of insects.

A discussion followed in which the opinion 
was freely expressed that science should be 
a part of early education and be taught by 
competent teachers. Capt. Mauley, who was 
present, expressed views similar to those just 
indicated.

The session will conclude this morning.

to a

treet to
build a first-class organ. This they have done at 
a cost of over $3000., Last night the church and 
congregation had a taste of its quality. In large 
numbers they sat and “let the sound of music 
creep into their ears." The result was satisfac
tory; the organ is not only an ornament to tne 
sanctuary but of good dompass and much sweet
ness. Combined with the organ opening vi 
pleasant concert. The soloists were Mr.
Mrs. H, M. Blight, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mills. 
Galloway was accompanist, Mr. J. Aiexand 
conductor. The choir satig with taste and spirit 
four anthems: “Blessed be the Name,” Rickman; 
“Watchman, What of the Night,” Sullivan; “O 
Zion, Blest City/’ Bruch; “Great is the Lord,” 
Zohr. The organ solos of Mrs. Blight were ex
quisite performances.

F. B. Lo 
W. 6toi|We are the resort for taste, fashion and refine ' 

ment in gentlemen’s furnishings.
Our neckwear and silk handkerchiefs will grace 

the appearance of tbe wearer.
lish, French and New York neckwear 
ly designed and manufactured for the

‘Ar
LI

Fveyseng. 
G. Bengougli. 
J. Paul ter.
A.Our

is es
holiday tradp.

cents will buy a silk handkerchief at 
Bbnner’s.

Ladies, buy your Christmas presents at 
Bonder's.

See our Christmas windows for novelties In. 
neckwear. •

25 cents will buy a made-up or four-in-hand 
scarf sold elsewhere at 60c. Bonner's, corner 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

Bilk umbrellas with steel rod only $1.60 each at 
Bonner’s.

Ladies and gentlemen, when you are down 
town do not fan to see our windows at corner 
Yopge and Queen-streets. Bonner’s.

75 cents will buy fine white shirt at Bonner’s.
In the matter of prices an examination will ex- 

surprise as to their moderation and will also 
readily convince that nowhere can equal value be 
obtained.

25*u■ B. Cito|
w. n. ;
James?

was a 
and 

Miss
matter at bare justice

Nto one year, and used, at least on tbe follow
ing main lines, within two [this was erro
neously printed three years in former copies 
of these specifications—Ed. WobldJ years 
from date qf contract, vis: Queen-street, 
from thehasteAi city limit to High Park (or 
as near thereto aa the city may then have 
power to grant a right to operate a line on 
said street) ; King-street, from its intersection 
at Queen and River Don to Intersection with 
Queen at Roncesvalles-avenue ; Front-street, 
(rom tiimcoe to Frederick: Yonge-street,from 
Front to Ontario and Quebec Railway tracks; 
Frederick and George-etreete, from Front to 
King ; tiherbourne-street, from King to 
North-drive: Elm-avenue, from tiberbourne 
easterly to Glen-road ; 8padina-avenue, from 
King to Bloor ; Parliament-street, from 
Queen to Carlton ; Gerrard-street, from 
Greenwood-avenue to Parliament; Carlton- 
street, from Parliament to Yonge; College- 
street, from Yonge to Jamieeon-avenue, at 
intersection of Dundee; Dundas-street, from 
Queen to the bridge: Bloor-street, from Sher- 
bourne to Roncesvalles-avenne ; York-street, 
from Front to Queen ; McCaul-street, from 
Queen to College ; Broad view-avenue, from 
Queen to Dauforth-avenue.

25. Horse power may be continued on 
branch aud other lines under written per
mit from the City Engineer, who shall 
have the right to order extra horse power 
to be employed on steep grades

26. The speed required and frequency of 
service on each main line, part of same or 
branch, is to be determined by the City En
gineer and approved of by the City Council.

27. Day cars are to commence running on 
all routes not later thaq 5>j a.m., and to run 
until 12 o’clock midnight, at such intervals 
as the City Engineer, with the approval of 
the City Council, may from time to time de 
termine.

28. Night cars are to be 
and at such hours and in 
decided upon by the City Engit 
proved of by the City Council, '

Ticket» and Fares.
Single (cash) fares to be 5 cents

3ft Fares on night oars to be do 
ordinary maximum single fare rates

81. A class of tickets must be sold at tbe 
rate of 8 for 25 cents, tbe same oi 
used by passengers entering the cars 
the time the daily runs commence and 8 a.m. 
and between 5 and,7 p.m. Anotherxiass 
must be sold at the rate of 25 for *1 
and still another class at the rate of 6 for 25 
cents.

82. Children under 9 years of age « 
in arms are to be flffiied at half fare 
infante in arms are to be carried free; school 
children are to have tickets at the rate of 10 
for 25 cents

33. Tbe payment of a fare shall entitle the 
passenger to a continuons ride from any 
point on said railway and branches to any 
other point on said railway within tbe city 
limita; and to enable this service to be car
ried out transfer tickets must be issued by 
the purchaser.

84. Police constables to uniform, detective 
police officers in the employ of the city and 
i while a fire is in progress» members of the 
City Fire Department shall be carried free.

35. The purchaser shall be liable to, and 
shall indemnify the city against, all damages 
arising out of the construction or operation 
of the said railway system.

86. Cars are to be of the most approved 
deeif- for service and comfort, including

audito
StevedsTFa.

n “Cur- BANJOS 1 BANJOS I
claimed and cleansed at all jnst now. The Banjos. Prices cut 

down low to-day. Get one for a New Year’s 
present. Violins. Guitars, Mandolins. Zithers. 
Flutes. Autoharpe and Brass Instruments of all 
kinds by the best makers. Sheet music of all 
kinds.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
first and most Important one Is that some of 
Tbe Globe directors are very anxious to get 
hold of » considerable portion of the Lnd 
most easily reclaimed for purposes of their 
own. The second reason is that The Globe

were of arbi- 
acts, but the A Successful Mins on.

The medical mission of Burdock Blood 
Bitters in curing constipation, has been 
markedly successful. No other remedy pos- 

such peculiar power over this disease.
Was very bad with costiveness, and one bot

tle of B. B. B, cured me, would not be without 
it, says:

Mbs. Wm. Finley, Jr., of Bobcaygeon, Ont.

Butland’s Music Storeend its pessimistic follower» dread nothing citeCoughed Himself to Death.
Oshawa, Dec. 8ft—Francis J. Henderson 

of this place, who has been ailing for some 
time, while coughing on Monday burst a 
blood vessel,from the effects of which he died 
last night. He wee a Forester and will be 
buried on Thursday with the honors of that 
fraternity._________ ______________

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
•I have been afflicted (or nearly a year with that 
moet-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsie, end et 
times worn out with pain end went ot sleep, end 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable PUIs 1 am 
now nearly well, end believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for an

Curling Stones.
Messrs. Keith & Fitzsimons, 111 King- 

street west, have received a large importa
tion of curling stones, tbe very best to the 
market. This season they are cheaper and 
better than ever, selected by Mr. D. S, 
Keith himself, than whom there is no keener 
curler in the wide, wide world.

in the approaching Dominion elections so 
much as a little prosperity for Canada. They 
think they have tome show for turning Sir 
John out of power if the country is poor and 
business in a depressed condition, and the

37 King-street West.
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue 

sent free to any address.____________

of the term

BONNER’S
An Audacious Impostor.

Mr. Botsford, the well-known West End 
drygoods importer, is looking for a man 
who is trying to collect accounts in his name. 
Tbe annoying part of the business to Mr. 
'Botsford as well as "his customers is that 
there are no legal accounts to collect, tlæ 
business of this establishment being ran on 
a strictly cash basis. The would-be ci 
has been insulting to most all the a 
ported, and it is Mr. Botsford’s ear 
that the man who is thus trying to 
business into disrepute should bsfcui 
law as he deserves. —

Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.
store—811 Yonge-street. opposite i 
Be sure sod sec the name over the

prosperous the country is the lees 
chance they have.

In striking contrast to The Globe’s attacks 
on the reclamation scheme is »n editorial In 

Week of Dec. 26. la a calm, 
unbiassed and eminently Judicial criticism, 
and with tbe utmost impartiality, it reviews 
the alternative plans and has no hesitation 
in endorsing the commonsense plan of the 
private syndicate and strongly condemning 
the idea of delay.

If the Beavis & Red way syndicate are the 
shadowy frauds that The Globe pronounces 
them to be.it by nomeans condemns tbe scheme 
by private reclamation. There are other 
syndicates ready to take up the work, and as
for all tbe foolish and nonsensical com»- g^re colds are easily cured by the use of 
quences that are prophesied if the private Blckle’e Aoti-domnimptire Syrup, » medicine Of 

«mro, X might jurt remind The "‘«ME» feiKS 
Globe that the terms on which any syndicate it as being the best medicine sold for roughs,
can obtain the charter depend entirelv upon colds Inflammation ofthe lungs and all affections can ouvain vuevimruir uepenu eutireiv u pun throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the
the City Council and not on tbe syndicate, makM it a favorite with ladles and children, 
and if the council have not enough brains to cod Liter ou.
make a reasonably teir bargain for the city ^ valuable medlcme for ‘weak tangs and 
we submit with all deference that they are en- debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
tiswly unfit to attempt the work itself, not by its strong odor and teats. Caswell, 
ekes with the aid and oo-aberation of The Massey & Co’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OU. 
Globe itoelt. We sincerely trust that the
electors wifi have the sense to vote for the -aysicians W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
work to be done by the private syndicate, and all druggists ■■■-■-—■ ed
for if it mean, nothing else, it will at least Have you seen or heard of tbe new Corn Cure,
prevent tbe council sooner or later .sinking to be bad et H. C. Blaohford’s, 87 and 89 King- 
million» of dollars yi the cleaning and geo- street east. Warranted to cure in eight hours or 
era. improvement of the unwhotesome,
etinktog majfsh, for such millions would be 0n comfortable feet every time.
«Imply moqfey thrown away when we can
get the

reconstruct and scorn Albert-
door.

Branch
street. First roce^fl furlongs—Si 

CClior 2, Leo flrigel 3. Tune 
ran.W ABB NOT» For.

gative Medi- 
|R?cine. They are » 
INI Blood Build*»,
DJI Tonic and li*oo*- 
EK# btbuctob, as they 
supply in » condensed 
form the substances 
[Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing f : 
all diseases coming 1 
from Boon and Wat*
»ry Blood, or from , 
Vitiate!* Humors in ) ; 
the Blood, and also, 
invigorate and Bum* y 
tor the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down b 
mental w

tiens. They have » 
Specific Action on 
the Sbxual Syktkm of 
both men and women, S 

^restoring lost vioob | 
|vand correcting all 1 

IR REGULARITIES Slid I 
BV SUPPRESSIONS. 1

EVERY NAN I
bis physical powers flagging, should take tinte» 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

I K. cond raco, furUmr»- 
‘ a 1st,on 2, GOnwad Timt 

2 biM rive, 0 furlongs—Fri 
2, X- ncvhojim 8. Time 1.17.

Fourth fare, handicap, <1 
lin. jCe/iwt>ol,tUi., TipirtnlT J.

fit Kf?n wood, 2 to 5.

M>r ri're-y money.” wish
his
by tne rui.-c 

Fifth race. 1J{ miles—tit 1 
2, 1v.m ii 8. Time 2.11.

htilth race, 7 fudong»— 
tuyfub 2, Landseer 8. Time J

r 1-lve Favorite* Sinn
Glovcehtkh, Dec. Nt 

ite finis ie 1 first and several 
rank outsiders.’'

First race, (J furlongs—I»n 
2, bt. Valentine 8. Time 

Second race, ft furlongs. 1 
ittubber2,Ev

lMother and Babe.
Gevtlewen,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for a bod cough, and was cured by one 
bottk). My babe, o»jy two months old, also had 
a cold and cough, and on giving him some it 
helped him very much.

!DOES CURE1
Mrs. E. J. Gordier, Florence, Ont SB y overwork, 

lorry, disease, 
and indieore-Toothache cared instantly by using Gib

bons Toothache Gum, ed A
.In Its First Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
$oc. and fiixxx I

SCOTT & BOWIjra; Belleville, i

High School Men In Arms. inA special session of the High School Sec
tion of the Ontario Teachers’ Association 
was held last night in the theatre of the Edu
cational Department. There was a lively 
time. Dr. Knight of Kingston was moved 
to tbe chair ana explained the object of the 
meeting. It seems to have been the intention 
of some to move for a separation between the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association and the high 
school section thereof.

Mr. H. I. Strong, in explaining the reason 
for sending out a circular calling 
ing, deprecated any rapture be 

body end the section, 
i. G. W. Ross addressed the meeting. 

He reviewed the history of the various 
associations of specialists and hoped 
the high school system would be kept in
tact He’hoped also that the department of 
modern languages in Toronto University 
would receive its due in the matters of pro
fessoriate and representation. He congratu
lated tile members of the Classical Associa
tion and of the Science Teachers’ Association 
on their organisation.

The discussion of the future relations of 
tbe high school men to the main association 
was then taken up. A large number ot 
motions and amendments were proposed, but 
none expressed the feeling of the meeting. 
Finally this motion by J. Squair and William 
Tytler was carried:

“That this meeting request the M'odern 
Language Association, the Science Teachers’ 
Association and the Classical Association and 
the various sections of tbe Ontario Teachers’ 
Association to make arrangemen ts to hold 
their meetings next year at a common time 
and place and to make arrangements for atail sis ■ su is, soaelon U

,i ufrit race,. OX furlongs 

T’i;.pulianuock 2, Thorn*3.
fourth race, 1 mile—Aft< 

lion 2, L"tion3, Time 1.45) 
Fifth race, \% 

tj.lobn Jay 8. 3.

on such routes 
as may be 
1er and ap

itoies—Ha 
Time 2,02f.

29. each, 
uble the -v News of the T*

Fred Gebhart Iwnght the 
Sardonyx, by Sir Bevy», fot 
fit"! , >mhhred sales In Kentd 

. A. Honlg and W, G. 
r n their racing donnecti 
Inf ter will manage a stet 

hi u t . r-mlle dashes re to 
: cretery Haas is in 

I to try any racing toot 
svg .csted as" likely to ai 

. but it is doubtful If 
■ ilér dash a go with the 

It is loo noon done n 
fiiig to those who are used 
sport on the track.
The dentil of the once gros 

j ï ulalltona. Smuggler, w 
."■iiiiincetit stories of bis set 

» The Chicago Inter-0 
ileiifitli Maid when she 
IT fame, and 
it and very 

a sire

■EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which lnovi 
entail sioknees when neglected.^H

The people have no more 
right to vote on the Sunday 
car question than they have to 
vote whether they shall be al
lowed to steal or commit adult- 
ery.^-Ald. Mosee, council meet
ing, Deo. 22.—Advt.

CHAMOIS SKINS Ml) FANCY LEATHERSthe meet- 
tween the

to be 
tween YOUNQ MEN &r«TtS?

suite of youthful bad habite, and strengthen I
THOS. BAYLEY & 00., NOTTINGHAM.

Honfeat Ijstem.
BRASS GOODS OF ALL KINDS-Manhattan 

Brass Co.. New York.
BRASS AND IRON FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, 

etc.—Wells Bros., Birmingham.
PIOSKIN LEATHERS-John Muir * Sen, 

Belth, Scotland.
SEALSKIN LEATHER—E. * J. Richardson, 

Newcantle-on-Ty ne.
GLAZED KIp—Pevear * Co^ Boston.
BORDES LEY PAPER WORKS—J. S W. Mlt- 

chqU, Birmingham.
PERFUMERY, ETC.—Please A Luton, Lo*- 

don.

YOUNfi WOMEN
Bake them regular.

should take theta* 
These Pflbfttf wlu

For sale by all druggists, or will be seal (BOO 
receipt of price (60o. per box), by addressing 

XOJBJML WILLIAMS» MED. OO. _ 
____________________________ BrockvOltOi*

Messrs. Stott & Jury, 
write: “We would direct 

Lvman s Vegetable Bit 
fleet satisfaction

ists, Bowman ville, 
ition to Nwthrop 
y, whioh is giving 

to our numerous customers, 
preparations manufactured br this well- 
nouse are among the most reliable in the

done for us for nothing. 'V•wjrfrfc

)The
Vand not 

rates:
&
All the 
known 
market

New Broom’s Chance, 
tition has often been called by The 

-r land others to the necessity for a 
r and better passenger service between 

■Tito and Buffalo. The volume of travel 
ween these two cities is large and grow- 

j, yet no provision is mad#- for rapid 
ci-oogh transit The distance from this 

point to Buffalo by rail is 108X miles, and no 
matter how urgent tbe need 4 b. 46 m. are 
soosume* to the trip, an average of lees than 
tS mile» an hour. What 
requires i« a solid tbySugl 
that, at a speed of say 40 
make the trip to three ho 
and without either deleÿ 
tier id would quietly whisper Mr. Seaigeant,

Book Auction.
Closing book auction this evening at 876 

Yonge-street. This is tbe finest opportunity 
ever offered the citizens of Toronto to pro
cure the best books ever imported at the 
lowest prices.

MDW CROP

SPRING WATER ICE.
FINE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Estimates 

given for parties requiring their own lee bouses 
filled this winter. Sample sent on application sad 
on view at office.

Christmas Fruits and Table Deli
cacies.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & GO.
Cholep

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 713, have the largest and choi ces 
stock i T the city of Christina* fruits and 
table dtacaciea. .They make a specialty ot 
shipping family orders to all parte of On
tario. i$end for price catalogue.

gImeP>troGood Advice.
If von do not want u> Injure jour liver and kidneys, 

don’t bur belting powder in built. Bey the Frlnelus 
or fiorwlcke. both .re absolutely pure and w cliesp Si 
the bed powder». Parity of th. Prlnclnn end Ber
wick. proven by the Dominion Government mid 
egnily sworn declaration with each peeJtnge.

Watson’s Cough Drops are tbe beet to the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

87 King-st. East, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 3318.

was a grea 
,«> host of admirers of t 
-tt, Lut his record as a fa 

jeu low could score beta 
ÿuiueaid.

GRENADIER ICE * COAL OO.,
V 88 Scott-Kraefa Toronto.
ajg MSL8’nuwe’North Toronto> "ST

public convenience 
passenger service 

niiee an hoar, will 
ire or a trifle less 
’ or changes Tne

remedy * Y maMf*esîtetoïEôtïke,*5«ù 
yard’s Yellovr Oil may be had at every drug 
store. Is not. vesy clear. This peerless pain 
soothing remedy is a prompt and pleasant, cure

135

Much («stress and sickness in children is caused 
by worn â Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives re by removing tlia oauae. Give it a trial 
and be < ftivinosd.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds ot 
»rns and waits, root end branch. Who then 
ould mnlur. tee m wtth^ a d^ip aad eSro

Jr Fencing. 
It is pleasing to note the 

larity of fending amonjtuai
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TSEreriMT.TKaS! —— PROPERTIES TOB SALE.

OOiîAA 4 SOLID BRICK 8-ROOHKD 
®0 OUU dwelling, furniee and all oen- 
TenteDcee, near Tonga and Bloor._________ ____
a>rr detached brick house
<t> i UUU In 8psdlna-ave., 10 room».
ttoubbs in all paots of Tin; cmroN
H easy term». B. H. Humphries, «King 

ease _________________________________ ——

AMUSEMENTS. kMONDAY NIGHT s r

* -«USEE. ROBINSON’S th1 %
ofnot

_______ _ _______ wall worthy of ad-
by every one fond of grace end no-

____r „hmeot
The popular headquarters for material 

required for this sport is H. P. Davies & 
Co,, 81 Yonge street, where is displayed a 
splendid assortment and high quality of 
Foils and everything necessary to the art

SPORTING MISCELLANY.

hut, It is an 
option

and

Ian. s, ’9i. No». 91 & 93 Yonge-st. __

•. as. POLI, MANAOf •

a great contest with theresc
ISO FOILS, AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.v mFUR “VTO. 8 COLLEGK-8T. —CLOSE TO Y05QE--T|

Humphries, 86 King east. «P. JAMIESON'S UE LEABIRG PBPDIiB FAM1LT TilRGMK&? Reid by 1» Peints te S-The Lady's 
Style Described—Prospect Park's An- 
naat.President v. Vlce-Presldeat Match 
—Winter Racla». H. R. Frankland “"«sswalleb BARTON BROS,THIS NEW YEAR’S W PROPERTY WANTED.

LiKtfsr40 86QW- V:
NTrANTED'AT ONCE, VACANT LOT» AWU 
W blocks between Don and Lee-avenue. Kerr 

& Cobbold 15 King west ________

Gossip of the Price Fighters-American 
College Cricketers.

E.W. Johnston says he is willing to wrestle 
Harrison on Jan. 5, at Olympic Hall

Jim Corbett has been asfled by the direc
tors of the Olympic Club of San Francisco to 
resign his position as boxing instructor.

Slavin, the pugilist, declines to accept 
Corbett’s terms for the proposed match at 
New Orleans, as he is suffering from an at
tack of the iufluensa.

Pattillo says he is willing to spar Jack 
Fitspatriok Jan. 10. Paul also avers that he 
will do his best to stop Marks in six rounds 
next Saturday.

H -m

JAPAnÈsETRÔ^æS McAVOYMM' 
COMEDY (X). General admission 10 - One
price of admission to all departments, ^cludjn^ 
Seat in the theatre. Reserved seats 10 aç 
cents extra. Doors open eontiniiouriy from | to
10 p.m. New Year’s Day, doors open 10 a.^. to 
10 p.m. I -

Three Valuable Prizes to be 
given away at the \Miss Knglehart proved herself “the great, 

the only," last night at the Toronto Opera 
House, when she met our own Prof. Held in a 
three-round fencing bout. In common par
lance, she sinaply paralysed the warlike foO- 

1 master; and kept the assistsnts pretty busy 
’ dusting chalk from his manly breast.

Miss Englehart is a brunet young lady, ap
parently of about 19 summers, of very pleas
ant appearance, hse a shapely form, muscular 
arms and legs and short curly hair, She ap
peared in the ring dressed in a neat suit of 

black tights.
Professor Reid Molted capital and confi

dent on the stage ia hie outfit of black, red 
8 and gold.

Prof. Malkie. late of New York, seconded 
the Toronto fencer and Private Reid of “C" 
School claimed the numerous points tor the 

1 À mason Boxer Tom Clark and Actor Iaater
e were timekeepers and judges. __

When the word was given the fair fencer 
t spot on her hands, adjusted tor maskand 
1 sailed right into the chest of her stalwart 
’ antagonist. Point after point she rained on 

the veteran swordsman, showing a dexter 
1 that was equally surprising and 
( the hig houseful. At the end at the 
, minutes she had tallied four times andReid 

but once. The second round wasa 
rep tition of the first. But in the 
third the professor appeared to grasp 

I the AmaIonian tactics and ™ade,t£™e
cessfel thrusts, while the girl gother thM 

Tabulated the score looked like

28 WEST MARKET-ST.
On Wenesday, Bargain Biy

WH WILL GIVE

IS PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetable* 

FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big ra*"*^

W. CREALOCK,
67Q Dnndas-stree» _____ _

CREALOCK & SMITH
WboteMiietod L ... ... h^—-

13 & 15 SL Lawrence Market
TORONTO.-ONT.
r 40 Cattle and 100

Lambs Weekly.
............................

will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retail. Ah of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province. _ _

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget.

V:GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THE PONŸT \

THE BICYCLE, 
THEWATQH

This enterprising firm deserves great credit; It 
has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses AH? previ
ous show that has beea In St. Lawrence Market 
for many yeara Their Beet although heavy te 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting their patrons will patronize 
them In the coming year as they have done in the

Men’s OoUara »>*- 
mtlets very low! 
le Capes *85; Murt-1 lL BTO RENT.

..... ............... ........... ...............
^ ▲ large parlor bedroom, well
30 A furnished, without board, private family, 
to near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

■
■Ml

«40,

FRANKLAND’SARTICLES FOB SALK.

fri
, IT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 195 Yonge-street 

Perfect fit guaranteed. _

?

yesterday, two rink, playing in Peterboro Rested p.rsonn and the result de^
Kjxsyss.!r1“8S“’w"

Between the presentation purse of £300 
and his share of the gate receipts big Joe 
McAuliffe cleared about 18000 from his fare
well benefit in London. He will land in New 
York shortly.

The quickest first baseman to put a ball 
thrown from pitcher to catcher on to ». base- 
runner is believed to be Whistler. His ability 
in this line is marvelous. V. deller may 
play with the Phillies next season.

The members of the Owl Gun Club will 
hold an open shoot at sparrows, for geese and 
turkeys, at Stark’s athletic grounds on 
New Year’s Day, shooting to commence at 
10 a.m.

Following are the officers of the American 
Inter-collegiate Cricket Association for the 
ensuing year: President. A. C. Garrett, Har
vard; vice-president, J. H. Wood, Haver- 
ford; secretary and treasurer, H. C. Thayer,»
University of Pennsylvania.

“ Swipes, the Newsboy,” and Jack Bren- 
l nan fought for a purse with small gloves at 

a resort in New York, Monday afternoon.
■* Swipes” weighed 123, Brennan 138. The 
former won, landing a knock-out blow in the 
fifth round. It was one of the beet slugging 
matches of the season.

In the recent handicap tournament at 14- 
inch balk-line billiards In Philadelphia Mc
Laughlin made à grand average of 6.190-389 
in 2224 points. His best single average was 
10 10-89, he playing 400 points. This hardly 
suggests that he would stand much chance 
of winning against Ives, Catfcon, Carter,
Maggioli or Gallagher playing even.

Harrv Gilmore has gone into training in 
Omaha'for his skin-glove fight with Jimmy 
Lindsay, the Nebraska welter-weight, which 
according to the articles of agreement signed 
comes off Jan. ;10, for a «600 purse, «11» to 
the loser As usual Gilmore has the worst 
of the match-making. He will enter the ring 
weighing no more than 132 pounds, consider
ably less than Lindsay’s bare bones would tip 
on the balance.

A special train will run from San Fran
cisco to New Orleans conveying the Occi
dental sports who mean to witness, the 
Dempsev-Fitxsimmons fight. The fare of «100 
for the found trip, including admission to the 
scene of the fight, seems cheap in view of the 
distance to be traversed, and indicates that 
the ordinary charge for transportation to the 
Pacific coast might very well be materially 
cut down.

Ketchum. the Toledo’s baseball president, 
wants big money to quit the American Asso
ciation. AUen W. Thurman, president of 
the American Association.- and Chris Von 
Her Ahe were in Toledo recently to confer 
with President Ketohum, of the Toledo club, 
with a view to getting Toledo out of the as
sociation. They proposed that Toledo with
draw peaceably, and intimated that if Jtet- 

,inclined Toledo would be squeesed out

B. SMITH 
648 Dundas-streetn past.GRANITE Rl JOP PILOU \ GO HENRY T. BROWNHELP WANTED.Jmge-st BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL

S'!". LAWRENCE MARKET
The display at No. 2 this week of Xmas 

meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a cnolce display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers and steers; also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 8 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
AHandale eipressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmae is bargain day at 86. Lawrence 
Market___________________________ ______ __

° Oniy'one prize to'eaoh pereon. If 
two or more guesses tie the first 
guess received will be the winner.8 All this I» In addition to the regular 
program of the evening.

Especially Important Attraction
The Tlslented Young Actress

Butchers & Provision Dealers 
12,14 & 16 St Lawrence Market

ONE CENT ~K~POUND OFF
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also 6 cent» a brace off Wlld Duck 
and Partr.dge^nd^cents A Pound

Band .To-night and N$w 
Year’s Afternoon.

Retail Butchers,w Furs.

r
■MONEY TO LOAN.

Humphries._____________________ 38
AHI SlaughterGRAND FANCY DREGS 

CARNIVAL
FRIDAY EVENir!}

BUSINESS CARDS»

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE-

building._________ ___________________—
~T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
I fireproof vault accommodation for securities

sa? sïœ,
Building.__________ -_______________

TELEPHONE 1686.

Herson &
NO. 18 STALL. 

Specialties tor Wednesd,
BMSiàiS&J^an 1

CORA TANNER

scenery; exquisitely beautif ul gowue. 
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday.

—- /

N4G BARGAIN DAY.
i ARTHUR H. SMITHP. Jamieson, the Great Clothier

Seats can be secured at the BoxOfflce of the 
Grand Opera House, commencing Friday Morn
ing. No advance in prices.

86 WILLIAM DENNISAdmission lO & IB cents.quartet
this:

Hams,
311 33 St. Lawrence Market,

Begs to inform the inhabitant» of Toronto that 
he haaa large display of the best

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamp, Veal, &o. 
Always on hand,* Wednesday being bargain day, 
makes .pedal reductions in the prices of aJl meats
^ ?oti,hd°vMt
meat only at the lowest prices for oi 
come early and avoid the rush, as 
will be a fine day and there will be a 
people for bargains.

s U OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
Analvtical and Consulting 

66 Colborne-street. Manu- 
rocesses and unsatlatao-

\ QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT AndMa°tlnârf°W 
rose coghlan 

AS PEG WOFFINGTON
This evening Miss Coghlan will recite f’The

ch^rh“,Br^boN ««b —*

Here are three lots that we 
bring specially bunder your 
notice for the reason that 
we’ve never known the equals 
of the goods at these prices:

1. New importations of as 
elegant Tapestry, All-wool 
and Felt Table Covers as have 
ever crossed the ocean. The 
designs are novel and hand
some. We pledge our word NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
that the value is far, far 
ahead of the standard.

TAPESTRY COVERS—67c, $1.16, «1.40, *1.80,
* felt"1 covers!9 fuyards square—«8.26 and 

$2.76 each.
ALL-WOOL COVERS $8each.

2. Ladies’ Skirts in Wincey,
Alpaca, quilted and lined
through, and Satin Quilted _-----
Skirts, 25c to $5^a third add- NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
ed to each price, and they’d 
still be good buying.

3. Bed Spreads in' White 
Honeycombed, White Satiô,
Marseilles and Colored Al- 
hambras.

QNTAMO BUKH^
L^boratoriesTsTrand’

Special Value for T4j Englehart j Englehart
SBeoadroond......... ittod....

Englehart •»•••••••••• j

Englehart .••••»•••••• 18

1 WM. DUFFEEBUTCHER 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
TORONTO. _____

4
factories supplied with p
tory processes perfected.______________________
/"VAKViLLE DAIRY, 473 YUNGE-BTREET 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ Alik supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.N"

est, Toronto CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
•eeieeee.eeeee

NO. 27 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Third round..

If you want a great Bargain, V 
nesday Is the day. I have prov 
agoocf supply under my own 
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, 
ton and Veal. Do not forget me t 
will give you a bargain. Come ea 
to avoid the rush.

Total point»
Miss Koglebart’s mode of fencing is^entirir 

lie fence. Qbe shows a fine

5Reid 524 aid 526 Oueeo-etreet west

Store open late to-night.
E

65 Canada Life BuUding, 40 to 46 King-street
Pleaseiano Made y E.K.SCOLEYly on the

waited for the attack. .__
Straight delivery and her time thrust is beau
tiful. She is a straight, close fencer and 

-* marvelously quick on her feet. Most other 
point» were obtained last night by the cut

°V‘Thave often fenced with women before.” 
said Prof. Reid after the contest, but 
amply in exhibition» This was my first at
tempt with a girl on her men ta I was 
fairly beaten by the best female fencer I ever 
met I understand her style 
am confident I’ll capture the «36 next Friday

rnsh-of

ED 1815 j—BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Chureh- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property. JAMES PARK i SON Isaac Watts

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 36, 37 A 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices._______

I
'

29 St. Lawrence Market,

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and Salt Meat», Sugar-Cured H(rm« 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at

tended to. Terms Cash.

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICE^ 
comer King and Yonge-street» Toronto. 

Plans and specifications for all classes of work.
MER8ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

books balanced. 80 Toronto-street.

ESI E.auditorium
Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICESMephoneTfod
SHAFTESBURY HALL,

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1891, 8 p.m.
BUTTER and POULTRY KELLY BROS.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
Offer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 

and Bear Meat at special values for

WEDNESDAY. 
Italia Xos. 19 to Q8

I

i
MEDICAL.

TTXR JOB, HOMŒÔPAT&T AND MEDICAL 
1 9 Electrician, 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.___________
IPVR. WINNETT, 11 WILTON-A VENUE, BEGS 
1 9 to announce that he will be absent from his 
practice for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Germany, to investigate ftof. Koch’s treatment 
of tuberculosis. 86 _

nlf£e Prof, took his defeat good-naturedly

SedyTn“SyTaPb!i^atTty^ll «SS
i srJSït1*»ï^bssæS?

Bnglehnrt’s breast, but this did not frighten 
her in the least.

THEIR

HENRY M. STANUEY
Subject-The Forests, Pigmies and Cai nibals

0'toSdiL2é"S *1.60 and'*l, accord 
location. Plan opens at Nordhmjner s on Janu
ary 2, 1891, at 10’clook. ^ ____ .

On Wednesday
Packages of Butter done up 

for Family Use. _______
Joshua Ingham, Jr.

No. 1 «TALL.

Specialties for Hjedneedag
Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef.
SEE our DISPL

/ancing the 
3KA SEAL 
i JACKETS 
ctuall 
l wee
The reduc- 
ce is duite 
and con- 

={EE MORE 
■ garments 
test Sty,es« «( 
vest Seal.I j 
ilshed ele*H 
respect.

Uaska Seal-

Small
.

âR. LAYERY & COK aso i{ ASS UAL CURLINO MATCH.

The Prospect Park President’s Victory 
Over His Vice-President.

The flourishing Prospect Parkers curled 
match of President v. Vice-

diseases. Institution, 281 'Jarvis-street._____ 46
ip|R. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, ^ JARVIS 
XJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and ' nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 

Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday 
8 to 9. Telephone 46U.

Stalls Nos. 32 and 34.

MERCHANTS
Butter, Eggs, Sugar Cured 
Hams, Bacon.

Marked Down for Wednesday

JOHN M'CARTERI Get January, 1891.) PROVISION
Cheese, Lard,

ces Mar

BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ways on hand.__________________  .

READINGS AND SO^MG
their annual
President yesterday afternoon. They bad a 
close contest and a right jolly good time.

' 1 men

' "MtoV^fluiAt 8 o’clock,

the curlers sat down to an oyster S“PP®L 
after wbjcli songs war» given by several o-

to 0 p.m.In Association Halt '
By MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER rod

fromïoïm. tiU 12 and 8 till 6 p.m. Doora oj^n 
at 7.80, entertainment at 8 p.m. Tickefc, 25c. 
Reserved, 50c.

nin^s Pri

■MTHE TORONTOMINING ENGINEERS.

Ur. Asuydr. Office—ISO Yonge-street (cor. 
Yonge and Adeteide.i, Toronto.

■
1?when

ii .

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO “V'
*chum 

iu some other way.the club's vocalists.
The score was as follows:

DETECTIVE. $
T^OWIE’SDMicOTivEAOENCYMWELL
H lngton-street west, Toronto; establish «i 

1863: reliable men furnished at from 82 to. $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.__________

Ijh i|>sed. vice-PRBsmksrr.

i'. W Waboa. J. B- Wellington,
lax. Whiyiei.ékip..18 J. Lugsaln, skip,

'. Flare’*. J. Pouc-her.
Withrow, j J-1^*59?*

JoFcuh Kent. < A. Williams*.
J. Donogli, skip......18 J. G. Gibson, skip

iR McGregor. 
(Latrc^ üârdy. J- Clayton.
LX i uriyle, skip.. W. Forbes, skip.
F. B. Robins. ,
diîŒ H.wiü^r

• j. Gvaud. skip...... • Q- D- 1>a^»
f, jSn.
J Seboley. f j. Lumbers, jr.
li Armstrong, skip.12 E. Forbes, skip.............. 17

| M"' J Andfreon.
JotoSmbers.skij.17 W. KTskip....

,1 Brick F. B. Lockwood.
A. B. Crosby. W. Simpson.
m Patterson. W. Corcoran.
q!D^lcCuJlcch.skip 10 w.Henries, skip...
A. Freyrong J- Tondinsoa.
(i. Bengough. L. Kusc.
/T Conlrur J. All US.
j! P. Rogers, skip..18' H. J. Gray, skip....

B. Chapman.
W. N. Eastwood.

A Friendfs Face.
A friend's face often looks sour and glum from

S5ÆSÂ MrkMtouftobUje7M

l;l..<nl biliers and be does it, the face soon 
biign ens with returning health and happiness.
B. o. ik never fail»

Indians Attack a Supply Train.
—KCSHVTtL*, Neb., .Dec. 3Ô.—At 4 o’clock 
a.m. to-day an attempt was made by Two 
Strike's band to capture the Seventh Cavalry 
supply train returning from the scene of 
yesterday’s tight at Rattle Wounded Knee. 
Upon hearing the shots the troops made a 
rush around the reds and killed 83 of them. 
In response to the signal lights sent up last 
night hundreds of settlers took refuge here 
in the churches aud court room. A better 
feeling prevails at Pine Ridge.

Mrs W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was one the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
mouf iB with a disease of my ear Similar to uicers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried «veO1thing that

as *£? “^«"“‘b^Tto^;
a rsss&SeM

wm cured and hearing completely restored. 1 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases c^f inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 

uts and bruises, <Ec., m fact it

PRESIDENT.
—AT THB— %

AUDITORIUM
C, (SHAFTESBURY HALL) - t

ri,« »^g6uSSM «L ...
Oriental costume, will give his beautiful enter; 
taimnent entitled, “100 Minutes in Jerusalem 
consisting of a number of Tableaux or living
fl,Adm?8sion0oc^tolto parts of the house, Don’t

limited,

Esplanade, Foot Scott-etreet:
CONTRACTORS 90R

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

INVITED^-.

To purchase Holiday Goods of all Descr.* * 
tions at Half-Price. THE BON MARCHE 
will keep their Store Open To-night unfJI 
10 o’clock for the convenience of their 
patrons arid- the public generally. The 
Startling Bargains we shall offer will be 
an agreeable surprise to all who will 
kindly call at our store To-day and To
night. 7 and 9 King-street east.

t
dentistry,

H. EI808, DENTIST, corner kinu 
( . and Yonge-streeta Best teeth *i Vital-
tedair. '_____________________

r;rton.

■.18

mmst
,18 business chances.

A N EXCELLENT OWORTUNITY OFFERS 
j\ for a young man with an immediately 
available cash capital of $500 to take a half m- 
terest in an established Journal published m the 
city Nd previous experience or knowledge of 
iournalien required. No teutsor agent» Ad- 
aress W. H. F„ World Office/ /________ ________

Church-Sts. miss this treat./ White Hon^oon^d^ Spread» lull sixes, 75c,

White Satin and Marseille» *8.25, «8.66, $E*i 
to «4.50 each.

Colored Alhambra QuHt» 86ç, «1.15, «1.65 and 
$8 each.

ACAOEMVOV MUSJC. ^

success

.16ER’S 846r
H. M. Pellatt, 

Secretary.
A. H. Campbell,

President.

J. J, Wright, Manager add Electrician.

D'my and King 
nas Caterers 
Furnishings.

Cor. Queen-Si
Bte, fashfon and refine-

i indkerchiefs will grace
tier. ___
1 New York neckwear 
manufactured for the

silk handkerchief at

iristmas presents at

for novelties in

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

if marri age u- 
•set Evenings, 535

• Orders by mall will be filled as soon as possible 
—same day as received in most cases.

Interpreted by Walter .Sanford’s C°mpanyof ____
distinguished player» Matinees 50 and 8» wen- -p|- g. MARA,
'“Friday nmf RMurday Duncan B. Haijlton and jarvi* streot.____________________
John L. SulUvan in Honest Heart» and Willing -pw-RNRY c. FORTIER, ISSUER OFMARRI 
Hands. Monday and Tuesday Young Liberal J-| age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
Minlstrel Club. __ _ 57 Murray-street.

jtiSUER t<,10

JiJ.lUCSDINCHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
....16

11 JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satunlay. 

Great Attraction NEW YEAR’S WEEK.
LESTER & WILLIAMS’

ONE -. VETERINARY. »T»f MSMMW
Wish their many friends a

Very Happy and Pros
perous New Year

With many thanks for their 
patronage -In •/the past and 
hoplngfor a share Inthefuture.

'9 zî'ËORGE H. LUCAS,- VETBMNARY den 
1 f ist. 168 King-street west. Toronto. 
FVNTAKIo VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
IB Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

TENDERS. ELECTION CARDS.___________

City Public Schools ST. DAVID’S WARD

EIETI8111911

coughs and colds, c 
s our family medicine. Kf.KfiFMTyet many Vieil I _ _M_

would almost “grm and H nfiPL 
bear” the tortures of Head- U I 11 IA* 
ache, Dyspepsia, Bilious- 6 6 Irwwli 
ness, Constipation, Bad Blood, etc., rather 
than pay a doctor’s bill. But what’s the 
use of suffering at all when we can buy 
relief and cure at the rate of a cent a dose 
by taking

J. Brown.

\ roUstt»...*

feMJ°'c.W' œ -

1 It HaU E- Galley.
LBooui skip........... « J- Wright, skip........

Total............... 141 Total.................
Majority fur President Wheeler, 9 shot»

A HIC A O HEAT AT THE OUT.

Another Crossing Victim.
Orillia, Dec. 30.—This morning at 10.20, 

as Mr. E. L. Law of Victoria Harbor with a 
young child named Herbert Pue, was driving 
across the track a quarter of a mile east of 
that place he was struck by a freight train 
and killed. The child was not injured. The 

demolished and the horse was

,19

LONDON GAIETY AND BURLESQUE COUPE
Pr’ees-vlSc. 26c, 86c and 50c.
W. ea df Jan. 5rThe Night Owls.

FINANCIAL. TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSje-up or four-in-hand 
)c. Bonner's, corner
rod only *1.50 each at 1

when are dowB « 
ur windows at corner 

Bonner's.
bite shirt at Bonner’s, 
an examination will ex- 1* 
Kkleration and will also .fa 
i here can equal value be ; J

- 13 MrMertgT^Lm=Ln0N*

Manniug-arcade, Toronto.______________ . TENDERS,132
il

delay, eommissipn or yaluation fee.__________
ffÏKÜBT FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

1 of improved city or farm property. Apply 
lieattv. Chadwick, lilackatock & Salt, Toromo,
" A LARGE AMOUNT OF PEIVATE FUNDS A toloan at low rates. Read, Bead & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toromo.

Your vote and Interest are reepeot- 
fully solicited in favor of

Whole or separate, are requested for the several 
trades required In the erection of aNKW SCHOOL 
BUILDING In rear of The Orphans’ Home, Dover- 
court-road.

Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 
after Friday, Jan. 8, 1891. and all Information 
obtained at the office of C. H. Bishop, Supt. of 
School Buildings,

Tender» on forms supplied by the Supt. of 
Buildings, to be delivered at the office of the 
Beo’y-Treasurer of the Public School Board on or

Monday Noon, Jan. 12, 1891.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accept

ed bank cheque for five per cent, of the amount of 
tender, as per regulations of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec’y-Treae. T.P.8.B.

cutter was 
badly out up. TY OI.DINQ BACK” FOB LOITER 

JfX prices is the order of the day with 
capitalists open to Invest in the best class 
of central Torqoto property. There it no 

• scarcity of money under deposit drawing 
about 4 per Cent, but investors at present 
look for extra bargains, and for this 
choice class of property owners decline to 
yield, hence the difficulty In closing large 
transactions.

THOMAS FOSTERAnd Kenwotfd Bent* C.npulin in tlie Run- 
o 11-The Favorite Third 

GuTTBNüERti, Dee. 39.—'The track was 
fast In the tiret race Osceola was favorite, 
and ran unplaced. In the fourth CapuUn .a 
15 to 1 toot, rau a dead heat with Kenwood, 
Tipstaff, the favorite, running third. In the 
closing race Neptunvs, the favorite, ran
Bt*v«>n<T. * . .. k.. «

First race, 8 furlongs—Spalding I, cell!., 2, Leo Brigelff Time lW- Fo

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSEasily Caught.

easily obtained in liagyard’s Yellow Oil, wbloh ls 
undoubtedly the best of to the many remedies 
offered for the cure of colds or nams,

Blanchard and Lamontagne,
Sherbrooke, Dec. 30.—The 

Blanchard and Lamontagne, the two mur
derers recently executed at Sherbrooke, have 
beeu buried In tl • co.iseciâ ed ground of the 
cemetery inatead of in the jail yard.

101 YONGE~9nr.
TORONTO.

IA» Aldermen for 1891.» medicine that ia guaranteed to cure or 
relieve all dieeaiea of thè Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. It acts by 
unlocking the secretions, by regulating 
end toning the System, by building up the 
gtrength of the body, and making new, 
rich Wood. Thus the cause of disease is 
removed and the disease vanishes. Think 
it over. Act wisely and in time, One 
bottle of B. B. B. taken now may rave • 
long sickness and big doctor s bill latee 
on Yon can get thebest that sen be had 
lor one cent edose. ___________

ST. JAMES’ WARDER’S TrtNGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND « FOB 
Hi building and other purpose» old mortgages 

tohght and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <$
Co, Manning Arcade.____________ __________°d
X TONEY BEtOW MARKET RATES ON 
IVI business property where security Is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate ------- 1
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborrower. R. K. Sproute. 89 Weltogton-etreet 
east

IV
Your Vote and Influence are Her 

•peotfully Solicited forR. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
,16 King-street eastid Queen-sts.

|-street, opposite Albert- 
[he name over the door.

LEQAL CARDS.
s**..*,e*#/».ese#Se.Se'eee# •»»••***#*• *es#6ee#se#wt#

BNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 
Notarié» Public. / bftoes-15 King-street 
Toronto.

LLAN » BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
„ Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46

___g-street wsst, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan, J. Baird.

bodies ofChan-
urtoen A W. MILLICHAMP!— rnKcon,l race, «X fuiltogs-Wocdeutter 1,

. a 1st «>n 2, Gun wad ft. Time 
j • lifti rive, 0 furlongs—l'rancis o. 1, Orton 

2, X noplioue 8. Tint® 1.17, 
iourth fiico, handicnp, 0 fttrlongs-Aapn- 

Jiu. Keawt*>d,«tiL6 TipstaffS. Time U5. In 
tne rui -olf Kenwood, 2 to .5, won in L 16- 

Fifth race. IX miles—SL l’aris 1, Iceberg 
2, lvci ii 8. Time 2.11. M

hiattli race, 7 furlongs—Charlie 1, I4ep- 
tumia 2, Landseer 3. Time 1.30%.

â JAMES KERR.
Chairman Committee.

ABB NOT a Pot-
-t*- gative Medi* 
cine. They are » 
Blood Build®*» 
Toj/ïc and Rboon* 
BTiiucTOR, as they 

aupplyin & condensed 
form the substances 

stually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing 
d diseases coming 

‘ Wat*

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ________ «d
$15,000^^ city 'property

Btandly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East._______  eA
WWU\ - PRIVATE FUNDS, Ôtll- 

îüOUUVA/ rent rates; araotmts to suit 
borrowers. Smellie & Macrae, ft Torento-street.

8100,000 „ ,
5U and 6 per7cent. on central tit 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged.
& Co., 90 Toronto-street Cauad Permanent 
Buildinga f^61ja4
Â Toney to loan Unreal estate, se- 
lYX curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street 

1154.

v THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.
A» ALDERMAN for 1801. Election, 
_________ January 6th, 1891,

1891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891
Your vote and Influence are respect

fully solicited for the election of

JOHN MALONEY 
As Alderman.

Election takes plaça Mouthy, Jam 6, 180L ,

gT. PATRICK’S WARD

Your vote andteftuence »re^r»q)Wtfuiy reque*.

4,000,000 Miles.-
In the life of 70 years the blood trarels_4,WUMW 

miles. If Impure and unheal hy it carries disease

tW0 b0t£04,aarB,.BaHWDh^CAUy^erOnt.

I

lngton-street east, Toronto. _______
YYIGilXiW, MOBSON A SMYTH, BABR1»- 
Jt> tert, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige
low, y.O, F. M. Morson, Robert 9. Smyth. No» 
7 and 6 Masonic Hsfi, Toronto-street, Toronto.

TENDERS

CAlJSSI i
Required by January 6th for the 
erection of a Fire Escape at the 
Qlrle’ Home. Addreee Secretary.

from Poob ana
VmATBD°HUMOBsNn | V rive Favorite» Slaughtered.
ifcho Blood, and alstv r (Gloucester, Doc. viO.—Not a single favor-
K.ri8toeatBmoDBDan5S) to finis e 1 first and several event» went to
System.when broken J rank outsider». m **. „
down by overwork, I Kj t rtice furlongs—Lonely 1, ledding-
^2»ln« * ^ra^Turton^v^lfU-Bob

n ArtnuTt IhdiaRubberf.Evangeliuea Time

Ethmen^ndwo^o. I / ’ ‘ ‘u.frd rare. OK furlongs-Hair Sprüig 1,

restoring bo»v jrooB • i; pahanuock 2, Thorns 3. Tune 1.25K.
and correcting aU l \ V ik\mrth race, 1 mile—Aftermath 1, Quota-
nrenemAB,™» m* [ \ ^,tionk Time 1.45%.

Fifth race, 1>6 'ndes—Harwood i, BiUeck 
2,tloliu Jay 8. 3. Time 2.Ü2K-

DIVIDENDS.-TO LOaN. PRIVATÈ 
and Company funds- 

f properties. 
L.H. Moffatt

CARSLAKE’STORONTO

City Pass. Hailway Go
Ont.

C.man. Charles EUiott.___________ _
TT^DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Fj citor. Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street 

west, Toronto.

ICANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Savings Company.

H* HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of « per 
.«t ne the paid-up capital stock of this company 

has been declared for the half-year ending 81st 
December, 1890, and that the same will be payable

j^» trensferbooks will be closed from the 80th 
to the 81st test ^«M^MASON,

Managing Director.

Grand Derby Swtep
$75,000.00CURE LENNOX, BARRISTERS 

, if Adelaldoetreet East, 
ansford, G. L Lennox.

T>EKR, MACDONALD, UAVllijM « FA 
jV arson, Barrister» Solicitors, Notaries Pu 
lie, etc. Office» Masonic BuUding» Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.O., W. Macdonald, W, 
Davidson, John A Paterson, R. A. Grt 
Tlcffl * LINDSEY,
I 1 Solicitor» Notaries Public, Oonvey 

York Chamber» Toronto-street. MoneTto loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.~a»^
-a V AULARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT « 
jVl Shepley, Barrister» Solicitor» Notarié»

YT ANSFORD 
11 Solicitor»
Toronto. J. E. H

leiophoue &(LIMITED.) in HORSE 6 pri^ laooo each....;|'W«

to “ “ 1000 “ ü.'ikl Y
Other starter» 6 pise» divided eqmlijy

18,000 TICKETS. 88.00 KA 
800 HORSES ENTERED - - 1,886

Tickets numbered 1 to 8500—Six of 
Drawing May 86. Race May 87.

etc.,
A LFAuRn°d,B tAoMS.UnNïn°RF»^tAaLB
City or Farm Property.

'FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East. THOS. PELLSif ■mv Headache and relieve all the trouble* tool*

SICKÉ
MU WÊSÊÊis
and to authorize the t,'r9H.t°Senî2 
borrow money on the Credit of the
deberftu'res’or t other ^ecurlUea^ot

'mortg^and Itedge SKFSÜWnJ
Foera8eouLP,anP^r8yumfOtrhaum?’pntS

Sènerai'meë^ngofVhe company.
FRED. GIBBS,

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto, Deo^jg^jSgq^

above comtrani?\w*11 Aï jJtouîjl 

Bay-street, Toronto, on

EAS ALDERMAN FOR 1891.
Election takes place Monday. Jan. 6,1861.____88

t. eod 
klBTKJd^

6UPVRKBKION» ^200,000 TO LOAN
■il 6 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 

ms to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

-RTho finds his mental fa©- I 
pities dull or failing, or I 
kWinc, should take these. V 5 . 
br e his lost energies, both \ â
■ U should take them. 1 
All They cure all sup- I 
Eties, which inevitably | 
Eoglected.
iiiould take theeePnx*

B 3338

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOANSaturday, Jan. 10, 1891 urawmg may «u. «a-j -
^'■Re^ult mailed to country subscribe:

GUARANTEED TO EUX. | —, attended to.

a. LEE & SON
News of the Track.

I’red Gebhart bought the Chatham mare 
^U'.i'.nyx,' by Sir Bevy*, for «500 at the late 

hbred sale* in Kentucky.
1>. A. Honig and W, G. Brien, jr., have 
,Vi d their racing connection, and in future 

l ,i i, r will manage a stable of his own.
• l o t- r-nille dashes re to be tried atClif- 

’ eivtary Mass is inventive and not
nil tb try any racing innovation thatmay 

i.A. g.-e.ted a* likely to appeal to popular 
> v hut it is doubtful if he will find the 

f; . ner dash a go with the habitues at Uif- 
It is too soon done with to seem like 
to those who are used to a better style

I

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLOm iiiEsmm aimfills are
afidpre- ietc. (Limited.)

Dividend no. 19

3SSSsS^j^tSfSsA

to thifSlst of December, both days inclusive. By 
order M die ho-g^^n, T UGHIBOURN, 

Toronto, Nov. 26,1690. Manager.

t ïsr ms*»0
A. F. Lobb. *. M. Lake.

Union Loan Building» 8# Toronto-street.
\ H ACDON ALD, MACINTOSH A MoORIMMOll, 
M Barristers, SoUoltor» etc., 49 Klng-stree#
west Money to loan.________ ______________ __
~\ /T ACDON ALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRid-

Tl ITCRIE A DAVIS—BARRISTER^
XV Citor» eta; office» Union Loan Building* 
æ and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Rltchiq B. N. Dari» Telephone 8458.
£2 HAW A ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOUCIT 
S on, Notarié» Publia etc., II Union Block 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory,
Uck oi Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by
HAZFLTON'S VITALIZERI*-

Also Nervous Debility, Dimnww of 8'irht, fl -J 
Low of Ambition, Stunted Development, £§
Loss of Power, Night EmiHSiomj, Lofit Ii.an- H 
hood, Dyspepsia, SleeplessnesK, Drain ia ■ -
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Seminal Losseis, Ex- Q 
ceeeive lnduigenee, Ac., *c. i£very bottle fl|- 
guaranteed. 20,000sold yéurly. Call or ud- H -, 
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

1. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, M 
308 YONGE -ST., TORONTO.!

BBBIK

Agent Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
°orKfio Adelaide-street east Telephone 598.HEAD«red OPERA 6USS8

Just the thin* fori

1 PRES El T
«ssMsra . CHURCH SERVICES.3EB9SEBS

ckS-SSH

ACHE
lflPl.

WITCH - BIGHT SERVICE 10th
... or will basent opoo 
Box), by addreaelng 

IMS' MED. CO-
BrockvtUn Onl. r. 6663-IN THE-

«^sport ou the tracks A
The ficuth of the once greatest of all trot-

, i u as a sire was à great dlsipoq^tinent 
„e bust of admirers of the big white-faced

METROPOLITAN CHURCH. 

REV. C. H. YATMAN
Of Newark, N-.J., the Distinguished Evangelist 
and MRS. KRESS, the Gospel Vocalist will 
take part In the above service on

: A very largeress rtment

iNEW GOODS

NOTICES.
CHOP
ATER ICE. j

TtTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AF 
Jv| plication will be made to the ^gisjalWe
toewa Act to enable the Equitable Life Assn ranee 
Society of the United State» to acquire, bold and 
convey real estate; also to lend money by way of 
mortgage on real estate, or on aucb other eecuri- 
ties as they may see fit, and to execute proper i 
discharges thereof and tor other purpoee» 

WILLIAM HAHTY,
General Manager for Ontario, 

noted Toronto, 10th Deuember, 1860,

îsassatspasissa®
23StHB5tt8ausisf £Ontario Central School of Art 

and Design
IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.
Classes will open on Monday, Jan. 18,1891. 
Application may be made at onoe Mr.G. C. 

Down»» curator, at the Toronto Art Gallery, 17» 
Kingstreet west.

PATKMT8. 30PS.. C3rTJX»3Lr’«
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor
rhoea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
euro the worst oaeee.

Call at SOB Yonge-street, Toronto.

186 IT THICE. Estimate* 1

Toronto. __________ ___ _______________J.-------
TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENTZ'&XJhls
Toronto.

31 Klng-rtreetC. POHER’S, El , Wednesday Evening Next,
Commencing at 10 o’clodt.

The Lord haa greatly blasted the labors of 
these gifted evangelists ia many American cities.

Oome w ltlx Umi.

'srort^reeh Sonto. 

North Toronto, Fenelon
iien few

^aiusitid.
artists. •UT -v mCfûm*. ÏEDICIKE 'til, Hew Ye*.

26SnialMMfim MILFencing#
It is pleasing to note the increasing pop®'

f.nrtlng among the peopls <*
O. W. ALLAN, President.
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DECEMBER 81, 1890.1 XTm. 

THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAt

FURSWJLUAflS I-

FURS,FURS,1T

_____ £“£!^^&S££ï£.
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

°r nd Lamb»—There was little or node- 
lost week’s prices ruled.

iPrices were 
tor butchers’ *

y
’tCUNARD LINE IÂN0S......................................................................... ..

Manufactured some Very

The following

btoreet

roBs
1er — Local

mend
-PO

For the CHRIS? «AS TRADE we have
CHOICE and VaI ’SBLE FURS for Ladies and Gentlemen.

ay interest those making HOLIDAY PRESENTS :
BEAVER CAPES and ; MUFFS. WOOL 
SEAL CAPES and MUFFS, PERSIAN 
LAMB CAPES and MUFFS. ASTR1 CAN 
CAPES and MUFFS, BLACK CONEY 
CAPES and MUFFS, BOAS and MUFFS, 
STORM COLLARS and MUFFS, LONU 
FUR BOAS and MUFFS, Ladies CIRCU
LARS with Fur Lining, from $15 to $40, 
Gents’ FUR COATS and FUR-LINtu 
COATS, GLOVES, CAPS, FUR COLLARS, 
FUR GAUNTLETS. ROBES of All Kinds.

POTATO BS.
The only tranaaotlon reported In potatoes wasiSTMSSflffI I

.
Endorsed by the best nuthoHtlss In «he wort*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 vnncre-atreet. Toronto. _

8.8. UMBRIA, Saturday, January A

W. A. CEDDES, City Agent,
69 Vonge-street, Toronto.

zSESiîoLStoE'SSS
unchanged. ' •- >

articles i. Totbut Evsmno, Dec. 80. 
ret continues duU. Montreal 
gasked-rmd M1K bid. Mer- 
UIK.belog asked and l<0>Abld. 
; 185H being asked and 134*

1 NOTICE OF REMOVALI $15.00 to $250.00 
I35.OO to 150.00 
dO.OO to 140.00 

65.00 
18.00

i io.oo to * 15.004 
20.00 
18.00

JAMAICA^!. MANTLES
AND her SEAL UULIVI/mmo,

-1

a sImperial declined *. Dominion 
~ ’ Assurance higher,

>talions are:

Investments In mort-, 
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests ahd dividends

.

SAMUEL MAY 1 C»H
BILLIARD "

. Western 
land 140*' and TO bid.

VT

GREAT EXHIBITION I seal jackets,
SEAL CAPES,

*23MSSMISEAL m UFFS,
apply or write to <

SEAL CAPS,
SEAL GLOVES, 
SEAL Storm Collars,

I
ran Md. Qu°t

», > 1 isk’«. till. a>b4 Did
35.00 to 

2.00 to
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, Bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

engage passage early.4 P.M.

irasa 

— ■£ W mM*lessAeé. ^ •**B«^* -
"?* ]B|
sms

toi
nok

plansta sBgr........
ie'iw »••• •••••

TABLE
MAKERS

11 (3
10.00 to 
15.00 toALLAN LINETHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

«« “* dayaOOl.OOOcentals. Including008,000 American. 
iU m Cam, same time, nil. Weather seasonable.

Spring wheat, 7s 7d; red winter , a Od: No. 1 Cm. 
TIM 7,7*3 to 7s 8d. Corn 9s 4*d. Peas, 5s 84 Pork, 

62s 64 Lard 81a Bacon, long and short clear, 
28s 64 Tallow, 86a Cheese, white and colored,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

asTir srai,*"^
French Cue Tips and Chalk, Plahi ( 
and Fancy Cues and everything ap 
pertaining to Billiards or Pool “"5! 
Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool 
Balls Turned and Colored Promptly 
on the Premises.

S
Ki*......... a From Portland From Halifax. 

Jan. 8 J*11*10 ICIRCASSIAN.............. _
P. & O. and Orient R.M.S.

For Australia and New Zealand, China and In-
<UCTy£,ra?d Mallory Lines for Florida, Jackson-

‘SKST Packet Company, for 

Hamburg, Berlin, &c.
French Line for Havre.
Anchor Line for Glasgow.
For all information regarding above and other

MELVILLE &. RICHARDSON
Telephone 2010. 88 Adelalde-at. east.

tt"

l .v;
80s.momB i

BEERBOHM'S REPORT.

1, corn 1; sold, wheat 4, corn 1; waiting orders, 
wheat 2, corn 1. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and com firmer, held higher. Good cargoes— 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 38e 8d to 38s 6d, was 
88s 3d. French country market stiff. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat firmer; corn, more enquiry at os
^Vh«ft d2!onr6o0or8rcôro,' C2,000 qrs; ditto to 

continent, wheat, 746,000 qrs; com, 87,000 qrs.

%
I86

Anri from NOW until NEW YEAR’S the Public will get the BEST OOTIDS at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

COR. KING AND ,_X 
YONGE-STREETS.

:# i$.
:..\m i»* HAVE REMOVED |ch.iST

mÊwm
9

ANCHOR & S. LINE To 83 King-st. west
TELEPHONE 318.W. & D. DINEEN,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: _________ _ mm service mi

SAILINE FROM HEW Ml
Op’n’g Hlg'n Low’t Clon'gBRASS

■ FIRE irons,

A

THE ECONOMY HEATERSrm==s nilZE|EÉÎE L I SJ
IlÆEEË:

r-pAssBireeRiBAJBTic,
: Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan.24 

Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 
For full particulars and tickets apply to CUNARD ;-f &

07 Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one yearjmeoal?

Call or Send for Circularsahd Prices

10 87
11 27 
5 87COAL SCOOPS. 5

ROBINSON & HEATH6 47 
5 07“ —May...............-*••••

Short riba-Jan------------- , SS. LINE
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, JCJ
ee i«a y6noe-®trbbt 

TELEPHONE 812.

SCREENS, 07 5 5-75... 67 5
97 i corn—Puts 
98* I “ —Calls

TENDERS. T8ADLMABK52

RICE LEWIS & SON
57*I!

MANITOBA WHEAT|
A. IT. WEBSTER

Agent. 58 Yonge-street.
(L,ipxlted)

Qn. King «nd Vlctods-Hrssts, Toronto.
* - THE MONIT KABKET.

Local money marker (ftlet and unchanged at
•^eiïï^^Tcent In New York

^Diroount rate -où the open market in Lon 
don to unchanged at m per cent-

QUEBEC SÎEHIP COUPE
v WEST INDIES

BERMUDA

. in transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CAR RUTH ERS
Toronto, Ont.

' " \ 
I : 'é 1

J. F. Pease Furnace Company|Ho||and Peat Mos8
TORONTO

1 INMAN LINE
U, S. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and^Uverpool.

St Mar“dTri,li liifess&v.:---
* A. Ahren, Sec’y O.S.S. Co., Quebec.

136
NEW YORK MARKETS.

Receipts 94,600 bush; exports, 52.412 bush, sales 
l,630,Sobush futures, 2a,CWbuah

enquiry through Improved money condlticms.

E. Ii-oTmiSS «
July 99%c, Aug. 98c, Dec. $1.00%. Rye

spot tic to %c up. scarce, firm, quiet, un-

i ïfetSswaÆ®
mot stronger. Options less active, Armer.

E. 4K»K",:a

lated 516-16.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

86
BeddingStabl|

For horses. Superior to straw, 
cheaper and healthier than
straw. Keeps hors#® vet- perfect condition. Every Vet 
erinary Surgeon In the city ro

! commends It. One trial wii ,

COnbVXr*,Keainn X™ A

.VvT
Jan.

9GQIJFIDE^ATIOI} LIFEMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

sales

UnsuXS 1st Cabin," 3d Cabin and Steerage 

^r^ne^lnformatinn and

Sir5SpsS^“-
Ne^a^.,* 66 Md°14^ C^’tobto,

l£ GRBIAGER ICO.,
PRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS
81 FRONT-STREET EAST

Choice Butter in tubs and^rOUs; also

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
Î2 Yonge-street, Toronto. pftf.R WRIGHT A SONS

----------------- ------------------------ — CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,

WHITE STAR LINE

B
$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.

- - $19,000,000.
s 1

F BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION. J

i MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT -
TSsitrsantSrJS

I AGENTS FOR ONTARIO,Y

The new, Magniflcent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

for’£^OTdr<S.hui°p,tâtera. I Toronto School of Telegraphy

ksr-
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-at., Toronto ----------------------------1 ft 11

Atlantic lines flntQno [lilies College

. CHARLES m il CD *J. K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIRECTOR.1

I W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.:7f 6 adelaide-st. E.

L

hickebbng & soNS’|KHr®S
PIANOS 1 — —

\

I\li i
GEO. WM. ’CREE, Chief Operator

FOREIGN BXCHANGB.

1 BÙTK3.
w«.

8«î. «Miw42)4cr%o, 2rye06; No.8barley
nominal fit,. S t.oT6teto66c. Mesa prk-^.OO 
lord 86.90: short ribs sides, 84.75 to $4.86,SsALflSSri, {«£ 8*5pME

90000 bush.Shipments—Flour, 18,000this.^Leat

; Seller». Counter. -

Sîïsa*”1I3EUnrem Inman Line,
Guion Line,

BWHsonLILine, I More Popular and Successful
Dominion Line, than ever.
Bordeaux Line. - Nine graduation courses of study to meet the

Red Star Line, wants of spedalists to Uterature, Music. Fine

w,,„ JKSSWlSSSr £SS£ïïSS|fe2
■SIBSSSSS^S

INEW YEAR’S
Have been In advance In all sterling ImprovemeAs made up to the p^e- I -----------
Upright*,whrlôh'hav^înévlirtfhMmemoStMSrlflVanf'euoSSS^ and by gen- y,.w of our compu,.ory gnc. Im- fl

eral acclamation are pronounced | medlate removal from our present

THE FINEST PIANOS IN THE WORLD. 15™-;';“^* *.?
OhioJx.erin.gr sS? Sorts ....4

N nlty of procuring èultable New
Year’s Presents at such low figure» J ... 
as have never before been offered in 
our line of buslneee. The stockle 
full and complete In every depart
ment of House-Fumlehlngsi good» 

sa In all the latest and most modern 
Ideas, as well as In antlque novel- 

I ties. The Brass Goods In FEN DERS.
FIRE IRONS, ANDIRONS, COAL Sf, 
SCUTTLES. ETC., are marvels of 
workmanship and elegance and are 
the latest Importations. Every 
other article at the spme reduction.

Remember this I# a compulsory 
sale and we are obliged to dispose* 
of them at those figures rather than , ;t-k,

WHITBY, ONT. M
;*Jan.BATB8 FOB BTBRLINO IK NBW TOBK. ____

lisgrotSg•toruog. «tton....:... t* »
do demand.............1 *

Bank of England rate-5 per oent.

OFFICES
,

PER6 135 --

TO LET mJOHN STARK & CO 152 Tremont-street, Boston; 130 Fifth-avenue, New York.6363
-T710WL NICELY CLEANED OUT

-a—-. M ffiSSSEiE-S-g

«we Sick your order». - _

2St ^2boTe eN»oMhM

Isales of mixed outside et 41c and on back at 
K»C. Bran $18 to $19.60 and wante4 Peaa sold » 
on the Northern^oday at 00c.

BRITISH 
RM ERICRN

26 TORONTO-STRBET SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

A. & S. NORDHEIMER, £Warm, Good Vaults ; 
Electric light ; all conveni
ences ; in the

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
BRANCH HOUSES AT OTTAWA, HAMILTON AND LONDON
■.................................................... *............................................................................................................. "Ï................. J

1 ^UR<V( •

2 * CURED

PEOPLE’S 
J POPULAR 

fPftRTHS

4i y

Livingston Building
34 YONGE-STREET,

J. F. YOUNG * CO.,
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Miscellaneous.
Amount of bullion taken out of Bank of Eng- 

land to-day on balance was ±.48, uw.
Outside markets ruled steady to day.
C. P. R. stock was rather firmer iff London to*

ARCADE, YONGE-STREET.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jan. 6, ’91

C. O’PEA. BBC’Y.

ONE
WAY Opposite new Board of Trade 

building. Apply to R. N. BEL
CHER, office No. 8 Inthebuild-

TO
Consols closed firmer.
Corn Is a farthing dearer In LtverpooL

Business Embarrassments.
A. \Y. Albon, builder, 7 Orde-street, this city, has

Messrs. Campbell & May, was sold to-day at 52*$ 
cents on the dollar.

British Columbia H.A.C0LLIN8K0ing, or to

THOMSON & DUNSTAN
MAIL BUILDING.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS......
ThALMER^ HOUSÈ^COSSeK KINO AN® 
P York-atreet», Toronto—only 63 per day ; 
SsoKerby Houae, Bramioid. ■---------------Filters WASHINGTON

Oregfon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

v as under :

’U

7T%
63 PLATES on OVERSHOES FREE qo yonge-street. KmLÂKËVIEW HOTELS»4

HORSE

^SHOEING.Filters SEWER PIPÉTerms 81.60 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
RtoSm heated. All modern sanitary improve-

RlWgBFaSBSE
3“ fram Unlon Station wlU take you to 

the door.

aU our Overahoe* over $1 free of charge. They make them wear twice ea 
, long. This offer la open for ten days only.

-<?ver.hoeeMon,y 75c. JoV.-andVouth.’, Over.ho.. on,y 6O0.

TiftB BIO 88 SHOE STORE.
a-, w. MoADAM **=> oo i CDLMAN - HAMILTON CO I "

88 QUEEN-BTREET WEST1 ,U“

mgWe will put plates on 

M4afâé-I-
Runniho Tkhouoh to Vanoouvi* Without Chahoi

For Berths and all Information, 
apply to nearest C.F.B. Agent.

■1801
I

SPECIALITY
(AMERICAN)•**vs

Aikenheaffi Crombie
„ &SS&E3S&«Pnï Mart No 67 King-street east. Toronto, on 

SaturdjSfthe 17th day of-January, A.D. 1891. at 
Vo^lMknoon. the following property known as 
lot No W, on the west side of Symingron-avenue, 
M shown on plan tiled In the offleo of the Master

“ffitttwotW by a depth of 
lSOfeet andon it are situate four two-story
£d«hrd‘ sarÆrtsSM:
depth, and each haa an extension of 12 feet In
w!fbe propLrtyVabout 7i yards north of Bloor- 

Dated 28d December. AD. 1890. 3866o

JOHN AYHE, Proprietor.

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
MM°ed üp JOHN TEEV1H - MnomvVUdtorete tee Capital having bualneaa with the Wagoiand Wheel Work «ecutedwith economy

Est^,m-----------
public men. Kenly & St. Jacfjues, Props. 13o

BY
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent;136- riMETSOUTHCerner King and Yonge-etreeta Toronto.

PROVISIONS.
“e

^MC,BSt"okwyBale,7=OT^rfr.bmtold7y™“

^ie5ehatekrTlcroto
&,'bb;: new cured

Telephone 1766.
ALL WM YOUNB. OLD TelePll0n® * 8760 

Ot WODulciB.'S»”» Omet—Livingston Buihflng, S4 Yonge-atreet,
weak, nervovs and exhaust- Toronto^aÜ^Sr1 T Yxbds—44 Price-street, Toronto.

for and nut tt. BOOK OF | -

rncCi«fCDCC
L"-55S^‘"-5SSWni"» ™»= «-B

" AU ME», veeso, OLD
OR MIDDLEACED, who ar,
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed, and who find themselves 
m.m.11, sod phytichly 
bnkan domr, »houtd «end
for and rad the BOOK OF

:SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a 
. w. BAKER & CO.’S

Telephone 1664 
-------Ull—la». V*~Havana, BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.Bermuda, Nassau,

information, apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto._______

HESTAÜRANT
17 St 19 Jordan-street,

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

toldri tern, tor weekly boar4 Call for price. 
Tfckets issued. __________________

n7
./

It of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINÇ9
from 30 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeet 
engine in the world for economy and durabulty, .
Stationary and Marine Boiler», 
Steam Launches and Yaonte, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

/
,

ed, and who find themselves 
mentally and physically

K-w

No Chemicals
are und In it> preparation. It Ml 
wore than thrte ri-waa tAe Hrength oI 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is therefore far more 
KMWmicl. aunt lui owe «“ “J 
# cup. It is dcllcioua, nourishing

fl| ai well as for pereon» in health.
Sold by Grocersoverywherei

Aman & CO.. Dorchester. Maaa

Christmas Flowers II
HOLLY ANDJillSTLETOE. ’

JAMES PAPE j .
Has made airangemente to supply his 
numerous customers with all of the choices!
Boses, Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in tl 

city. Telephone 1461.

INTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA I

■■ ■■ <y«viw.»y^

æ&gfâsiïsasmGEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
High Sounding Praise IW. A. CAMPBELL I

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col-
Merohante’1mAointt<6tecT','tompanlee’-Bodm

onened audited, intricate accounts adjusted.

wof the 
__ _ in P.Q.
have Written much in

T Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock-Ovre* 
Sound, Ont. ed

Over sixtj

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

r

i IiUSbèni w■

1 1

{îte MigdateiivIsJAuds, Newfoundland and SL 

SïngJj between Uiese pointe in 26 hours and 5u

the

^L. J. LLOYD
rhe Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St

Catering Strictly First-class.

Highest Praise of 
St. Leon. D* FOWLERSTHE STBKST MARKET.

f Receipts of grain were fair to-day. Wheat
Steady, 2U0 bushels selling at 93c for white 
weSifKr to 87c for spring, 68c for goose. Barley firmer, 800 bushels Smg at Mç^jo Mo. PgJJ 
1U0 bushels at 62c. Oats Arm, 600 bushels eell nL

£SÎo42^MrawIT toS. Dressed bogs In light supply and 

steady, at *5.7», . '

\ s EXT. of WILDFrom numerous tests 
land long experience they 
consider St. Leon the 
most powerful antidote 
against poisons that un
dermine the systçm. 
This single proof of 
many they give, riz., to 
purify the foimtains of 
health, the blood and re
store to vigor the con
stitution, is surely well 
worth a good triaL

î Miei'PUwneous—Parties and families supplied 
'kh CakeÎ Mli^, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
-(j’ties^Salads, Chicken Croquettee, Jel“e^

placi;
R. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 395 186

DAWK. TRfiWBERRfFOR THE HANDSOMESTEAT
I* *' UlTb0°through express train cars of the lntor- 

colomalMlway are brilliantly Ughted by electn- 
ti?v todhiated by steam from tee locomotive, 
tous greatly Increasing the comfort and safety

“Tew Sd elegant Bullet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trama
ruuuiuui-huruDean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Oontinen 

leaving Montreal on Thursday monung mil Joi 
outwtu-d maU steamer atKImousal tee

®VThelgattention of shlppe-s is directed to the 
sunerior facilities offered by this route tor the 
MMuort of Hour end general merchandise in- 
teSdS for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land 1 also for shipments of grain and produce hr

an information
ataÏÏTtee mute, also freight and paswnger rate»
on application u>

At LIVERY RIG3 CURESFRAME & CO.,? CHOLERAthe Orand National 
Telephone 2104. AA. E. AMES Single or double, call up 

Livery, 106 Mutual-street, 
handsome pleasure van for BQWMAN_ Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND 
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Colborne-»treet, Toronto.

CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
iT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
chIlorf-.n and adults.

-Ütt
Stock Broker It Financial Agent,

HAS REMOVED SUM MEMO tlfflll (HI.) 36

Hotels and Restaurants
WIlIFInd it to Their Advantage 

5o Communicate with
Tie Oriental Laundry

W. H. STONE It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
* SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
S . ---------- K

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-street west,

Toronto. “

m
Flower Depot, 164To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 

BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

Office - Tidy’s
Yonge-street, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone Bps-

Brandi
I Tlî K T H

$5 PÈR SET

Cake for the
New Yeafi
Fruit Cake in variety. 
Layer Cake.Bponge Cake 
Mixed Fancy Btocult^CS 
Cor. Jarvis and Ad»

ed

HE MME SHIMS 4 l!IH SI. UMIIEI
No. 18 Church-street, Toronto. In ref rence to Laundry ing their house hnens, 

fh<.yr,- “rk^te Snis'and dUpateh.

Ji lee, 239 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 8418. W

Office ’ K. WKATHBBSTUN,
Weetem Freight and Passenger Agent, 
teltossin House Slock, York-su, Toron ox 

It. PUTTING Kit,

Harris, DentistSSOO.OQO.ES

Manager

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street oast, near 
Yonge. Bankrupt stocka bought and sold Three, 
hundred muffs and 85 racoon skin coats and 
ether furs, job lota, cheap.

st. Ltwer-soi MAiurgT. ■
le wee very quiet on this market to-day and 
generally unchange4

. THE CATTLE ilAHKET. ‘
m were seven loads on the market to-day 
SngTno bogs and 50 sheep and lamba. 
y p.——a u^it. Tjmrs was some good

laide-sts.. 61 King 
and 98 King Eaat.

Wam.
Northeeet Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 186

Chief Superintendent,
BellwwOfflee, Mo «ton, N.B., dime l* lgd*HON. FKANK SMITH.

President,8
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